GLOUCESTER CITY COUNCIL CALENDER OF BUSINESS

TUESDAY, December 2, 2008 - 7 P.M.
KYROUZ AUDITORIUM, CITY HALL
COUNCIL MEETING #2008-026
Attendance: Bruce Tobey, Council President; Sefatia A. Romeo, Council Vice President,
Councilors Joe Ciolino, Steve Curcuru, Phil Devlin, John “Gus” Foote, Sharon George,
Jason Grow, Jacqueline Hardy
Also: Senator Bruce Tarr, Dan Pawson, Salvatore Frontiero, Charles Crowley, Sara
Roberts, Nubar Alexanian, Eric Holdsworth, Judd Wilson, Ruth Sullivan, Robert Salem,
Peter Demetri, Joseph Palmisano, Mark Sanviti,
Absent: Representative Anthony Verga
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. Agenda items were taken out of order.
FLAG SALUTE & MOMENT OF SILENCE’
Council President Tobey made the following announcements:
1. A Special City Council Meeting will be held Monday, 12/8, 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. – a joint
meeting with the school committee on the Charter school proposal, including presentations by the
Charter School group and discussion of concerns of the school committee. This meeting will be
followed by the Harbor Groups public forum.
2. The Mayor didn’t sign off on the home rule petition on the appointment processes that this
council passed and he reiterated that request noting a new legislative session starts in a few
weeks.
3. Councilors have signed the recap tonight. We were not able to move the CSO storm water
management costs off of the sewer rate and onto the property tax rates for this year. The
administration and staff just didn’t have the time but have committed to accommodate that
change for the new fiscal year.
4. The City Clerk and the Auditor offices are feeling the stresses and strains of as are all other
departments. Although, short handed the Clerk’s office will remain open and he asked the public
to recognize staffing levels are down. He also noted that council packets will be available for
pick up in the Clerk’s office until 3 p.m. the Friday before the council meeting and if you are
unable to pick it up by then they will be at the Police Department 911 desk.
5. The National League of Cities has formed an advisory council that has just issued an annual
report on the future of America cities. Part of the solution is the reinstitution of a strong
local/state government partnership and he asked the Clerk to post this on the website.
ORAL COMMUNICATIONS
PRESENTATIONS:
1. Linkage Legislation – Senator Bruce Tarr and Representative Anthony Verga
Senator Bruce Tarr noted that Representative Verga is unable to attend tonight due to prior
commitment. Dan Pawson, Legislative Counsel is also present. The first section of the handout
relates to the purpose. 1. The city wishes to have development done with sound planning and
sustainable infrastructure. 2. The city will establish an ordinance which allows payment to be
required. There must be a nexus between the project proposed and impact and subsection 2
requires a study be done that shows that connection. In Medford there is an overall master plan
and every project is measured against that master plan. Since it would be time and cost
prohibitive for Gloucester to formulate a master plan we have changed it to be specific to the
project. 3. A fee will be charged based on cost projections in the capital improvement plan.
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The city will have the authority to keep separate accounts, not to be used for general municipal
purposes. 5. Review of the enactment of the fee every 3 years. 6. The developer may apply to
have funds returned after a six year period where fund exacted that are not spent. Sec. III
includes an emergency preamble for this to take effect immediately. Administrative details: A
legislative session begins in January with a deadline for filing bills of 1/14th but we do accept
filings after that on a rolling basis. The home rule petition would require approval of both the
Mayor and the council. We discussed with the Mayor who received this with some enthusiasm to
be used as a tool to be used judiciously to stimulate partnership. This is our proposal based on the
request but ultimately it will be your proposal and we will be delighted to work with the council
on this.
Councilor Hardy thanked the senator and his delegation and asked if we wait for the 1/14th date
to elapse what time line are we looking at.
Senator Tarr replied in terms of time factor the later it is filed, the longer it will take to get to the
public hearing phase. The 1/14th deadline is not preemptive or prohibitive; it will just come into
the queue later.
Councilor Hardy asked how many other cities and towns have linkage.
Senator Tarr believes just Boston and Medford have statutes.
Councilor Hardy stated a lot of people are under the impression that we have been able to
establish linkage and she thanked them for their efforts in drafting this.
Senator Tarr noted this is a particularly useful tool when used judiciously with safeguards
included to provide transparency.
MOTION: On motion of Councilor Grow, seconded by Councilor Hardy the City Council
voted 9 in favor, 0 opposed to refer the a home rule petition regarding linkage legislation to
O&A for the 12/8 meeting.
Senator Tarr stated project uplift will be holding their annual toy drive at the Cape Ann Savings
Bank on 12/11 between 5 and 6 p.m. Wed. 12/3 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. there will be a hearing at
the state house for the commission for municipal relief.
COUNCILLOR’S REQUESTS TO THE MAYOR
08-194 (Grow) Request the Mayor direct the Community Development department to prepare an
action plan on the expected use or disposition of the Fuller School property, including a
recommendation on the use of the facility as a central municipal office facility and civic center.
08-195 (Grow) Request the Administration for a FY10 budget process update -- what's being
done, where it is in the process, when we will expect to see the budget, the directives/expectations
being communicated to the department heads etc. as well as a review of where we are YTD with
revenues and expenditures for FY09. Might be a good time to meet the fiscal analyst as well.
•

•
•
•
•

CONSENT AGENDA
ACTION
MAYOR’S REPORT
1. Implementation of the Community Preservation Act.(Refer O&A)
2. FY09 Local and Regional Cultural Council Allocation and Distribution
(Refer B&F)
3. Memo from Fire Chief McKay and Special Budgetary Transfer Request
(Refer B&F)
4. Memo from Fire Chief McKay re: reallocation balance cap. proj.#08-02B (Refer B&F)
INFORMATION ONLY
Memo from Fire Chief McKay re: private fire alarm
(Info Only)
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
1. City Council Meeting: 11/18/2008
(Approve/File)
APPLICATIONS
1. Renewal of Special Permit pursuant to MGL. Ch. 148, Sec. 56 and GCO Sec. 22-153
re: Richard Pratt
(Refer P&D)
ORDERS
1. CC2008-050(Curcuru) Amend Section 22-274.1 re: 133 Washington St (Refer O&A,TC)
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COMMUNICATIONS
1. COM-026 Letter from Paul Talbot re: TIF
2. COM-027 Letter from John P. Walsh, President of Elizabeth Grady re: TIF
3. COM-028 Letter from John Orlando, Harbor View Inn, re: TIF
4. COM-029 Memo in Support re: Proposed Firing Range at W Glou. Watershed and Reservoir
ITEMS REMOVED FROM THE CONSENT AGENDA
Councilor Grow removed Applications #1.
Council President Tobey removed Mayors Report #1 and Communications 1 through 4.
The consent agenda is adopted by UNANIMOUS consent of the full City Council with the
exceptions of Applications 1, Mayor’s Report 1 and Communications 1 through 4.
Councilor Grow stated the Building Inspector is aware of concerns about that particular property
and would like any information brought to that meeting.
MOTION: On motion of Councilor Grow, seconded by Councilor Romeo the City Council
voted 9 in favor, 0 opposed to refer to the application for Richard Pratt to Planning and
Development.
Council President Tobey stated communications 1 through 4 need not be referred to committee
and asked that the council highlight #4 for the firing range public hearing. He asked the Clerk to
keep track of items 1 through 3 for the TIF hearing tomorrow night.
Council President Tobey #1 Mayors report - the Mayor asked this not be referred to committee
but he made the call to refer to O&A. Councilor Grow has already filed an order to set up an
ordinance on the CPA. He asked that this material plus the Community Preservation Coalition by
document presented tonight be referred to O&A.
MOTION: On motion of Councilor Grow, seconded by Councilor Romeo the City
Councilor voted 9 in favor, 0 opposed to refer Mayor’s report #1 and the letter from the
CPA Coalition to Ordinances and Administration.
FOR COUNCIL VOTE
1. CC2008-048(Tobey) Billing for Fiscal 09 Water/Sewer Bills on a Monthly Basis

ACTION
(FCV)

Discussion. Councilor President Tobey stated the intent of this was to have monthly billings in
order to make the burden of paying less difficult.
Councilor Ciolino asked how this came to us and shouldn’t it have gone to B&F for
conversation with the administration regarding the added cost. He feels that needs to be
discussed.
MOTION: On motion of Councilor Ciolino, seconded by Councilor Romeo the City
Council voted 9 in favor, 0 opposed to refer Order CC2008-048 to Budget and Finance with
the request that the administration provide costs, increased collection rates and a budget
plan for the meeting of 12/11.
2. CC2008-049(Grow/Tobey) Request for Presentation re: Solid Water Contract
(FCV)
Discussion. Councilor Grow asked for a full explanation of the solid waste contract going
forward.
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MOTION: On motion of Councilor Grow, seconded by Councilor Romeo the City Council
voted 9 in favor, 0 opposed Ordered, that the administration make a presentation at the
December 16th City Council meeting on preparations for either rebidding the current solid
waste contract or extending it, together with an analysis of the prospects for a regional
contract for this service.
3. CC2008-050(Grow) Motion for Reconsider SCP08-008 820 Washington St., Sec. 5.13 (FCV)
(Backup Abutter’s Notice)
MOTION TO RECONSIDER: On motion of Councilor Grow, seconded by Councilor the
City Council voted 8 in favor, 1 opposed (Foote) RECONSIDERATION of the following
motion: On motion of Councilor Ciolino, seconded by Councilor George the City Council
voted by ROLL CALL 4 in favor, 2 opposed the granting of an amended SCP for 820
Washington Street, owner Annisquam Village Church, applicant New Cingular Wireless
PCS, LLC through its manager AT&T Mobility Corporation, Assessors Map 183, Lot 1,
zoning classification R-2, pursuant to Gloucester Zoning Ordinance, Section 5.13 for
modifications to an existing personal wireless service facility conditioned that the door to
the equipment room be re-keyed for access only by key; and that a yearly inspection be
made of the fan to assure it complies with the noise levels of the City code; and that six
coaxial cables, plus any new ones visible from Lane Road on the first level of the roof are
camouflaged and screened appropriately and historically to coincide with the architecture
of the building.’
Council President Tobey was not in attendance but viewed the DVD and signed the Mullen Act.
Councilor Hardy also signed the Mullen Act after viewed the meeting on TV.
Councilor Devlin also viewed the meeting on TV and signed the Mullen Act.
Councilor Foote will not support the reconsideration.
MOTION: On motion of Councilor Grow, seconded by Councilor Hardy the City Council
voted by ROLL CALL 8 in favor, 1 opposed (Foote) the granting of an amended SCP for
820 Washington Street, owner Annisquam Village Church, applicant New Cingular
Wireless PCS, LLC through its manager AT&T Mobility Corporation, Assessors Map 183,
Lot 1, zoning classification R-2, pursuant to Gloucester Zoning Ordinance, Section 5.13 for
modifications to an existing personal wireless service facility conditioned that the door to
the equipment room be re-keyed for access only by key; and that a yearly inspection be
made of the fan to assure it complies with the noise levels of the City code; and that six
coaxial cables, plus any new ones visible from Lane Road on the first level of the roof are
camouflaged and screened appropriately and historically to coincide with the architecture
of the building.
Discussion. Councilor Hardy will vote in support. She stated there is an authorization letter in
the file signed by Robert Chadborne, representing the church. The notification of abutters has
been made and an abutters list is also in the file. The special permit criteria of Sec. 5.13 has been
met and she has signed the Mullen Act and it has been duly notarized.
Councilor Ciolino talked with some parishioners of the church and there appears to be a
misunderstanding as to who is authorized to represent the church and he would like to see this go
back to committee.
Councilor Grow stated the applicant has satisfied the requirements of the ordinance and feels
this is an internal matter between the church and the lessee.
Councilor Foote will not support this and would like this to go back to committee.
Councilor George agrees that this should go forward.
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Councilor Romeo also agrees this should go forward.
Councilor Curcuru stated the requirements requested at P&D were taken care of and he will
support this tonight.
Councilor Ciolino would like this to go back to committee.
Councilor Hardy stated the legal requirements for advertising and notification of abutters has
been met. The potential issue of safety up in the steeple was what brought forward consideration
of returning this back to P&D. Mr. Chadbourne has been in touch with AT&T and the safety
issues have been addressed. There was never an issue with who was authorized to speak on
behalf of the church. By law notification is 300’ radius of the tower itself and according to the
file these people have been notified.
Council President Tobey noted that the Auditor has identified 12 revolving funds and under the
law those are required to be authorized by the City Council annually. One of the six school funds
is the beach concession fund which is already on the agenda for review at the B&F 12/11.
MOTION: On motion of Councilor Grow, seconded by Councilor Romeo the City Council
voted 9 in favor, 0 opposed to refer the revolving funds to Budget and Finance.
SCHEDULED PUBLIC HEARINGS
Public Hearing #1
08-050 Petition Prop. Firing Range at the W. Gloucester Water Shed & Reservoir (cont from
11/18/08)
(Gloucester Firing Range Regulations)
The public hearing is opened.
Speaking in favor. Salvatore Frontiero, Attorney representing 12 neighbors presented aerial
photos of the area starting out at Haskell Reservoir to the firing range to the furthest neighbor he
represents. The nearest neighbor is 1000’ and the farthest is 10,000’. These are legitimate
concerns of a wide range of people in a broad area. Most people have owned their properties
before 1992 or the start of the firing range. They tolerated this for many years until 2003 when
the use of the range escalated with the use of the Mass. Police Training Commission and the
Coast Guard which has recently relocated. Petitioners are seeking the use of the range be limited
to three weeks in November, and three weeks in March and this is all spelled out in the petition.
The alternative petition presented by Councilor Devlin was far more broad. What is missing in
this petition is there is no maximum number of days which the range can be used. 7:56:04 PM
1. Level of disturbance this range causes the neighbors. Willing to tolerate to the extent
necessary to support the GPD in their training for recertification.
2. Didn’t see much information as to how the GPD is justifying 7 months of use of this range.
3. No evidence this range was properly designed, planned or constructed.
4. What is the law on firing ranges - very little year on discharging fire arms in general, let
alone firing ranges. There is nothing on firing ranges he could see applicable to this. Code of
Ordinance mirrors state law.
5. MGL 33, Sec 121 – municipality must provide a firing course to train. Armed forces is
defined as National Guard, Army and Air.
6. One other state law grandfathering change in noise – basically couldn’t use after 10 p.m.
7. Relative in the state constitution - Art. Amendment 49 of Mass. Constitution - 2/3 vote of
the legislature by ROLL CALL vote. Couldn’t tell preliminarily – did the city acquire this
property for water shed – if they did then they can not grant use of a firing range. Not
allowing expanded use of this range. GPD is asking for 7 months of use unlimited except on
weekends. No analytical of use. Exhibit A – union contracts provide up to 10 days per year
for municipal police training as long as it doesn’t cost the city anything. In order to justify
anything more than what this petition says – should have to come to the CC in a very
analytical format to justify use of this range. Has to be a maximum number of days. That
information needs to be provided to this cc in order to vote on what is presented in this
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petition. Burden should be on the GPD and not on the citizens. Second point – effect of this
firing range on the water shed area are basically unknown. Surprised by lack of law and also
surprised on the information that is available for constructing firing ranges 8:03:53 PM readily available. We don’t know the environmentally or safety effects of this safety range.
State has a lead initiative – it is recognized to be a huge concern. We don’t know how much
planning has gone into this. He provided examples of firing ranges that have been closed
because of neighbor complaints and environmental concerns. Review of the council minutes
opinion from Max Schenk and Nancy Ryder – opinion is not enough as valid as it may be.
The range is located literally within 100’ of the water line of this reservoir. It is a
complicated matter and urged the council to research this matter. Neighbors do have a
concern if this matter is implemented it should be an ordinance and not a regulation. This
needs to be heavily regulated and very much limited. These are good citizens who have
tolerated this range for sometime because they want to have the police officers a place to train
at minimal cost to the city.
Council President Tobey reference City Charter Sec. 7-16b, whereas the City Council has 90
days to reject or accept the regulations presented by the Administration which will be referred to
O&A who can consider an ordinance for this.
Charles Crowley, 6 Everlith Road lives approximately 1 to 1.5 miles away and the problem he
has is the firing range’s location to the base of the dam. He feels this is a major concern. He
spoke about access to Red Rocks. The only access over city owned land is through the end of
Forest Street where that dam is located. If police are shooting at the rifle range you have to go to
the left and it is 1.5 miles around Haskell Reservoir and the same distance back. The option to
get around there when the rifle range is being used is pretty much impossible. It also blocks
access to the long standing trails which all come right to that dam. There are legitimate safety
concerns and he feels there needs to be safety procedures in place. The third problem is a
procedural issue. He could not find evidence of any permits. He feels this was a poor location
and procedurally didn’t allow people to voice their concerns.
Sara Roberts, 10 Laurel Lane grew up at 563 Essex Avenue, across from Forest Lane. Her
parents have no problem with the shooting range. They had hand delivered flyers from Sgt.
Leonas and spoke in support of the firing range. She feels safe knowing they are down their
training and supports the firing range as is.
Nubar Alexanian, 11 Sumner Street stated the reason we are here is because the use of this has
been abused. Our neighborhood really wants to shut it down but we are willing to work with the
Council to straighten this out.
Eric Holdsworth, 19 Walker Street has lived in West Gloucester since 1984. Allegedly in 1992
the facility was established. We are dealing with police departments that come here to use our
facilities and our quality of life has gone down the drain and feels there has to be an ordinance in
place that allow for Gloucester police use only.
Judd Wilson, Sumner Street believes the police officers should have a local practice area but he
also is concerned about access to the reservoir area.
Ruth Sullivan, W. Gloucester is not asking the firing range be shut down – we all understand
the need for practice but she stressed that this is a neighborhood. Gloucester is made up of
neighborhoods and other police departments are being invited to come into our community and
use our resources. The neighborhood wants to compromise to live peacefully – remembering the
council is our stewards.
Robert Salem, 323 Concord Street noted at the meeting at the GHS the gentlemen from the
Coast Guard said he needed two weeks to train Coast Guard people from all over Mass.
Jim Duggan, Administrative Assistant to the Mayor explained the current situation. There
was a meeting at the GHS where the Administration heard all citizen concerns and we have been
working closely with Councilor Devlin with regards to environmental impacts, limiting coast
guard training, weekend shoots, and higher caliber weapons being used. We also included the
DPW Director and the Police Department at all those meetings. What resulted is a modified use
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of the firing range to active and retired GPD officers only. We reduced the overall use from 9
months down to 7 and eliminated weekend use completely. The Coast Guard has opted to move
to Ft. Devens for training. We have also eliminated the use of certain caliber fire arms and
notification of when the range will be in use has been improved. We spoke with Nancy Ryder,
the Conservation Commission Agent, along with Max Schenk. When Ms. Ryder did an
inspection of the site back in 2004, she said it was a complete mess and had a terrible impact on
the environment. What contributed to that was the amount of traffic, campsites and dog feces.
The environmental impact has improved greatly. There is a clean up schedule included in the
regulations. By reducing use below 7 months, we will have to involve overtime costs for the
required training to take place.
Chief John Beaudette thanked all residents of the area for their understanding; we have heard
the complaints and hopefully have addressed all the concerns. He feels the relocation of the Coast
Guard has addressed a lot of the problem along with limiting the number of days. The firing
range was located here partly because this was city watershed property and people are trespassing
– we have always posted signs and saw horses when we were out there shooting.
Sgt. Bill Leanos coordinator for the GPD stated his second job outside of the GPD is the MPTC
training coordinator for the state. A firearms instructor is required to recertify every two years
and it is not everyone in the department, it is just the firearms instructors. He has always sought
permission of the chiefs for any training. Outside training that has been compensated for was
never on city time. Issues regarding range training: 13 supervisors, 47 patrolmen 13 reserves and
numerous retired police officers. Most receive 28 vacations per year and are allowed to carry 14
vacation days and 3 personal days. Use of the range for training: start at the station at 8 a.m.
with lectures, moving to the range at 9:30. Shooting, lunch, clean up and home by 4:00. There is
only 5 to 6 hours of actual shooting time out on the range. To complete the minimum
recommended training twice a year; that is the night shooting time. That brings us to 30 days per
year that we use the range.
Speaking in opposition.
Rebuttal. Attorney Frontiero is not just talking about trespassing; this should be done by
ordinance to impose a criminal fine for misuse of this area. An environmental impact study needs
to be done. He feels this needs to be submitted in writing to this Council to be analyzed
completely and usage needs to be look at. The citizens who have signed this petition fully
support the training but feel 7 months is too much time. He also noted there is nothing about how
this range was built.
Communications. Read into the record. (copies in file)
Carol Mortimore, 21 Walker Street e-mail dated 11/22/08 concerned about noise pollution and
safety hazards and hours of operation.
Jean Grobe, e-mail dated 11/22/08 request to limit the use of the range with an ordinance that the
range only be used by the GPD with a limit of 2-3 weeks in fall and spring.
Hilarie Holdsworth, e-mail dated 11/21/08 is also concerned about noise and safety and
frequency of shooting and supports the adoption of an ordinance to regulate use.
Jennifer McTiernan, e-mail dated 11/20/08 supports the range being opened 3-6 weeks needed
for training and certification of the GPD. She also questioned the location in the watershed and
concerns for neighbors, signage and safety precautions.
Questions. Councilor Devlin asked the Administration to elaborate on what was actually put in
writing – his understanding is an ordinance was the intention.
Jim Duggan, Administrative Assistant to the Mayor understands the end result is for this to be
enacted as an ordinance.
Councilor Devlin thinks Nancy Ryder’s recommendation is adequate but we need to justify
being only 100’ from a reservoir.
Mr. Duggan has complete confidence with Nancy Ryder who expresses her complete satisfaction
with the improvements being made.
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Councilor Curcuru asked when Sgt. Leanos became a fire arms instructor.
Sgt. Leanos replied 2003.
Councilor Curcuru asked when you started training other police departments.
Sgt. Leanos stated prior to taking over the Commonwealth of Mass., we held the first firearms
instructor’s class offered.
Councilor Curcuru asked at the peak how many you were training.
Sgt. Leanos replied in 2004 we had a joint measure with the Coast Guard in Gloucester. We
have completed our fire arms training in one week.
Councilor Curcuru asked if he seeks to bring in other departments. Is this your own private
business.
Sgt. Leanos replied negative to both questions. He has a contract with the state.
Councilor Curcuru stated they are using city property and asked is the city being compensated
for any of this.
Sgt. Leanos replied no.
Councilor Foote asked when this first came up in O&A we had some conditions and the
concerns he has received have to do with safety. Ranges closed because they didn’t pass the
environmental impact study.
Mr. Duggan is not aware of any study.
Councilor Foote thinks there should be an environmental impact study.
Councilor George to Chief Beaudette - how many other cities have fire ranges in their towns.
Chief Beaudette replied that Rockport has one. It all comes down to whether or not the
community has money.
Councilor Grow stated no one disagrees that the GPD needs training on all weapons they use.
He asked how this location was sited, approved and developed and asked for a formal
authorization, design and permitting review.
Mr. Duggan explored those answers and noted there was an informal maintenance plan and
according to the Conservation Commission, it would take a great number of years for the lead to
integrate into the soil.
Councilor Grow is concerned there is no physical documentation on how this was put on public
land and asked who benefited from the use of the firing range by the GPD on 7/12/07 and the
1/7/08 fundraiser.
Sgt. Leanos replied Mass Mudders.
There was further discussion regarding the logistics of the use of the range verses police
shift and overtime expenses.
Councilor Ciolino asked Mr. Duggan if it is true that Haskell Reservoir is active 6 months out of
the year and is that water tested before it goes into the system.
Mr. Duggan believes yes and will make sure that information is available for the council.
Council President Tobey is very frustrated by the situation. The piece missing was the
regulation and the O&A Committee has recently heard us is back up to 7 months. The council
should take this back as an ordinance and ban its use until an environmental assessment is done.
Mr. Duggan stated there were meetings with the neighbors and when we met the usage rate was
9 months and it was called back to 2 to 7 months. There are a certain number of days needed to
do the training and we are making a concerted effort to bring it back into scale and have no
problem with the 7 month trial. We would love to address the environmental impact; it is just a
matter of money. He also noted that he never received any memo from their attorney.
Councilor Romeo agrees we need an ordinance, not a regulation.
Councilor Hardy noted there is no allowed use in our local zoning ordinance. She referred to
page 23 of 69 “…municipal use not elsewhere more specifically allowed”. She recommended
there also be an allowed use in our Zoning Ordinances, bringing in the state ordinances. She
speaks as someone who lives in the neighborhood of another firing range. Training is very
important with a fire arm and feels a compromise could be worked out so as not to have to spend
any overtime. Nationally, retired police officers are allowed to carry fire arms.
Councilor Devlin stated the original proposal was for 4 months and the Administration stated it
wouldn’t go any further because of budget constraints.
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Mr. Duggan stated after understanding the issues we came to the conclusion of 9/15 to 1/15.
Councilor Romeo asked if all training is complete for this year.
Sgt. Leanos replied except for tomorrow, that is it for the year. The reserve class training
probably won’t start again until February and that will be a night shoot.
Council President Tobey would like to impose a 60 day ban on the use of that facility effective 5
p.m. tomorrow.
The public hearing is closed.
Council President Tobey noted the proposed regulation will be the object of O&A review, with
discussion of a long term ordinance and a ruling of a proposition of emergency ordinance in the
meantime.
Sec. 2-11b Emergency Preamble.
MOTION; On motion of Councilor Grow, seconded by Councilor Romeo the City Council
voted by ROLL CALL 9 in favor, 0 opposed to declare an emergency to exist in as much as
public safety is jeopardized through the conduct of firing range operations without
environmental certification that there is no adverse water quality impact and no evidence of
construction that comports with reasonable safety standards and no evidence that permits
have been obtained and inadequate evidence that firing range operations are conducted
with appropriate postings in place.
Discussion. Councilor Ciolino asked who the “go to” person is for the neighbors with concerns.
Councilor Hardy suggested looking for an alternate location for a firing range.
Emergency Order: On motion of Councilor Grow, seconded by Councilor Romeo the City
Council voted by ROLL CALL 9 in favor, 0 opposed to prohibit any fire arms operations at
the West Gloucester Firing Range, effective 5 p.m., Wed. 12/3 for a period of 60 days,
pursuant to Sec. 2-11b and the fact of that prohibition be posted pursuant to Sec. 3-9 of the
City Charter.
Public Hearing #2
08-055 Designation of Gloucester Crossing as a Economic Opportunity Area
(cont from 11/18/08)
The public hearing is opened and continued to 12/3/08.
Public Hearing #3
08-054 TIF Agreement re: Sam Park & Company, LLC and Demoulas Supermarkets, Inc.
(cont from 11/18/08)
The public hearing is opened and continued to 12/3/08.
Public Hearing #4
08-052 SCP2008-012: 27 Commercial St., Sec. 2.3.4 #39(8) for restaurant
(cont from 11/18/08)
The public hearing is opened.
Speaking in favor. Catherine Henry, Attorney representing Cape Ann Brewery for a SCP to
operate a restaurant in a Marine Industrial area. Currently Cape Ann Brewery has processing on
site and received a license to serve alcohol from the Liquor Board but at the same time is also
required to serve food. They propose a small pub limited to a maximum of 49. There is no
kitchen in this facility and they hope to work with local businesses to have prepared foods. Malt
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only alcohol will be served. There is some concern about whether this will become large but the
hours of operation are limited to 2 to 8 p.m. In a few months they hope to go before the Liquor
Board with a request to increase their hours from 11a.m. to 8 p.m. The property is the first parcel
in the marine industrial (MI) district at the corner of Commercial Street and Beach Court. She
then reviewed the six special permit criteria that must be considered when granting a SCP.
Six special permit criteria.
1. Social, economic or community needs served by the proposal: The applicant proposes
operating a 50-seat brew-pub at its brewing facility located at 27 Commercial Street. The
pub would only serve beer brewed on site. No other alcoholic beverages would be offered.
The applicant would like to create a small local pub featuring craft beer made here in
Gloucester. The applicant has received a brew-pub license from the Commonwealth and one
from the local licensing board. The permit issued by the local licensing board authorizes it to
sell beer for consumption on premises between the hours of 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. The City
Council Special Permit sought with this application is the final permit needed to open its
doors to the public.
2. Traffic flow and safety: The property is located at the intersection of Beach Court and
Commercial Street. There are three 30-minute parking spaces in front of the building that
area shared by the Dory Restaurant and the Cape Ann Brewing Co. Across the street is St.
Peter Square public parking lot so there should be ample parking to meet the needs of the
pub. This is a marine industrial neighborhood and commercial traffic, including trailer trucks
are frequent, however, the bulk of the traffic occurs during the morning hours. Additionally,
there are good sight lines the entire distance along Commercial Street to Rogers Street.
3. Adequacy of utilities and other public services: The property is connected to city sewer
and water and has ample utilities to meet its needs.
4. Neighborhood character and social structure: The neighborhood is an historic working
waterfront known as “The Fort”. It primarily consists of a small, tight-knit, residential
neighborhood surrounded by long established maritime industries. The facility which
currently houses the brewery previously housed Mortillaro’s Bakery whose most loyal
customers were the neighborhood residents. Many of the residents in the neighborhood have
long histories with either the commercial operations in the neighborhood or other commercial
fishing operations on Gloucester’s waterfront.
5. Qualities of the natural environment: The brewery is not directly on the waterfront, nor
does it have a view of the water. The building on the property is nearly built lot line to lot
line so there is no unpaved or open ground on the property. This is a marine industrial district
and therefore the entire area is paved and constructed to handle heavy equipment and raw
materials that produce noise, odors and heavy traffic.
6. Potential fiscal impact: If this permit is granted the applicant will hire two more people to
staff the pub. Additionally the new equipment needed to operate the pub would increase its
taxable personal property. But it is the hope of the applicants that this brew pub will also
appeal to certain tourists (those micro-brew fans) who will be given yet another reason to
visit our city and spend their hard sought dollars.
Attorney Henry went on to state that the Fort is made up of both marine industrial and a tight
knit residential community. Having this brew pub will make this a viable business. We have
worked closely with the neighbors to try to address their concerns related to the brewery. We
have lowered the chimney and moved trash receptacles inside to keep the area neat. She urged
the City Council to approve their request for a special council permit.
Rick Noonan, Wheeler Street supports this proposal; he sees this as a complimentary use. They
are good stewards and work hard to fit into the community.
Speaking in opposition.
Joseph Palmisano, 10 Magnolia Avenue and owns property abutting the brewery. He gave a
brief history of the Cape Ann Brewery’s application process before the Liquor Board. In 5/07
they went before the Liquor Board for a pouring license and were denied. On 6/12/08 they went
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before the board again for a 3 day special license to serve beer during the St. Peter’s Fiesta and
they were asked if food would be served. The special 3 day permit was granted but no food was
served. On 8/26/08 a full time beer pouring license was granted by a vote of 2 to 1 and they were
asked again if they were going to serve food. The answer both times was no. He asked if was the
Liquor Board was aware that food had to be served when they granted the license. He feels the
neighbor’s concerns fall on deaf ears. He presented a list of questions posed by the neighbors.
He also questioned if it is legal to serve food being prepared at another establishment. Also does
the serving of food still only allow this brewery to serve their own brew or does it open it up so
they can serve other liquor and stay open later. A liquor license was issued and no one had any
idea they had to serve food until they went to the state level. He also asked when the three month
probationary period goes into effect.
Peter Demetri, 1 Beach Court would like City Council to deny this permit as the Cape Ann
Brewery has done nothing to resolve prior issues with the neighborhood. He noted these issues
haven’t been dealt with since 2003 when Beaton Realtor became Cape Ann Brewery and only
three abutters received notification. He noted concerns of trash, the cap on the smoke stack, the
pallets and the fact they are still loading on Beach Court. He feels the brewery has no regard for
this neighborhood. At the P&D meeting of 10/22 these issues were brought up again and here we
are 45 days later and those issues still remain. He presented pictures taken today.
Mark Sanviti, 1 Pascucci Court is a direct abutter of the Cape Ann Brewery. It seems this has
been a steady escalation of the brewery. They built a brewery, now they want a bar, a pouring
permit and now they are looking for food and planning a few months down the road to ask for
expanded hours. They make a great beer and he is sure it will be successful. He is sure it will be
so successful they will have to move their operation to another place and once they have a kitchen
the odds are pretty good they will go for a full liquor license and that would be the perfect time to
sell and make good on something that originally was not a very good business proposition.
Rebuttal. Attorney Henry explained the liquor license process. Under Sec. 15 there are five
types of liquor licenses: a general on premise license that requires no food be served; a tavern
license that requires food be served; a restaurant license which requires the serving of food; a
social pub license and a common victualler’s license. The Cape Ann Brewery has been issued a
general on premise malt only license and any change to that would require another hearing. The
reason they require a special council permit for a restaurant is because of our local zoning
ordinance doesn’t permit pubs or bars, only restaurants. They will comply with all Board of
Health requirements. There is a three month probationary period and the license is limited from 2
to 8 p.m. They would like to extend it from 12 to 8 p.m. and that has been known since the
beginning. The probationary period begins when they start serving alcohol. She also noted they
can sell 32 oz. jugs and are allowed to provide tasting samples but can’t sell it. Most of the
concerns result from the brewery operations which is a permitted use in a MI district. The steam
stack cap cannot be removed. There is ample parking across the street in St. Peter’s Square and a
49 maximum seating capacity. There have also been petitions in support submitted for the
record.
Peter Demetri feels with regards to the steam stack that it is more important that the people
shouldn’t have to smell that. He also noted that not one of the people that lives down there is on
that petition.
Communications. None.
Questions. Councilor Curcuru stated the reason they are in front of us was because they are in
the MI district. If the rezoning goes through they will not have to come before us. He asked if
any of the neighborhood concerns have been addressed.
Jeremy Goldberg, owner Cape Ann Brewery, 27 Commercial Street likes to think he has
been working as hard as he can to appease the neighbors. We have stopped blocking the area,
cleaned up the pallets, offered to allow the use of the brewery for neighborhood meetings, agreed
to raise the stack but can’t take the cap off or screen it as it will affect the boiler. We boil from
10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and we dispose of our grain. He goes out of the way not to park in front
of the brewery. The loading zone on Beach Court is 10 to 20’ beyond the loading door and he
has people parking 10’ from the loading door so it isn’t really a usable loading zone.
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Councilor Curcuru asked if he would be able to address the parking with patrons.
Mr. Goldberg offered to try to get resident parking on Beach Court but other than that there is
not much he can do because it is a public road. He can put a note on his door asking people to
park across the street.
Council President Tobey read the questions submitted from the neighbors into the record:
1. Hours of operation 2 to 8 p.m., Monday through Saturday serving alcohol and can they stay
open longer to serve food.
Attorney Henry replied yes, unless the permit is restricted in any way.
Mr. Goldberg stated the intent is to only serve until 8 p.m.
Attorney Henry stated they would accept a condition of the permit.
2. The license was issued on 8/26/08 and when does the three month probationary period start.
Attorney Henry replied when they start serving alcohol.
3. How long have they been serving by the glass for retail sale.
Attorney Henry replied they have not begun until permitted.
4. Will the special permit allow for the selling of hard alcohol in the future
Attorney Henry replied right now it is for malt only. Anything that has to do with alcohol is for
the Licensing Board to determine.
Council President Tobey asked if the council could condition the permit if you wanted to start
serving something other than malt
Attorney Henry replied it is her understanding that the council is free to place conditions on the
special council permit.
4. Will the storage of trash be on Beach Court.
Mr. Goldberg replied that garbage will be stored in trash barrels inside. It is basically a big
garbage can from Hiltz that will be picked up once a week.
5. Will the Board of Health inspect the premises inside and out.
Attorney Henry understands that the Board of Health inspects the inside of the premises and that
trash is a Board of Health issue.
6. The neighbors are worried about the harboring of rodents and is there a plan in place.
Attorney Henry replied yes, increasing trash pick up to weekly.
7. Is the stacking of pallets 14’ high a safety issue.
Mr. Goldberg replied they are not a danger; we normally don’t have them more than 7 to 10
pallets high, 6’ high and would not intend to stack them higher than 6’. There have been two or
three requests of neighbors to use pallets for fires and we are going to be getting rid of some of
those pallets.
Councilor Foote stated at the first meeting of the Liquor Board there were 144 neighbors there.
He is concerned this will grow and grow and it will force the neighbors out. He represents the
residents and will not vote for this tonight. He also noted that a lot of the business owners down
there do not live there.
Councilor Hardy stated at P&D the neighbors voiced their concerns about blocking traffic on
Beach Court and she asked Lt. Aiello to address that.
Lt. Aiello stated his research found no ability to block any road regardless of the zoning.
Councilor Hardy asked if Attorney Henry’s client is aware they can’t be blocking traffic.
Attorney Henry replied they will use their loading zone next to the building. They would like to
work with the ward councilor to move that loading zone to make it more effective.
Councilor Grow stated for clarification that a brewery is allowed in the marine industrial district
and a restaurant is allowed by right in a neighborhood district.
Attorney Henry replied yes.
Councilor Ciolino stated during P&D neighbors expressed concern about angle parking and
Councilor Foote and he put in a request to have lines painted for parallel parking.
Lt. Aiello agreed once the lines are painted the Police Department can enforce it. He also
suggested posting a sign that says “No angle parking”
Councilor Devlin asked if we have a condition as it relates to the pallets. Pallets are not stable
and very dangerous in a neighborhood with kids running around and it is the owner’s
responsibility to keep his property clean and safe.
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Council President Tobey replied that could be a condition of the permit.
Councilor Romeo asked when they open a restaurant what is the protocol.
Attorney Henry replied that the Board of Health would inspect it once you were open and
serving food.
The public hearing is closed.
MOTION: The Planning and Development Committee voted 2 in favor, 0 opposed, 1 present
(George) to recommend to the full City Council the granting of a Special City Council Permit to
Cape Ann Brewing Company, 27 Commercial Street, Map #1, Lot # 17, Zoning Classification
MI (Marine Industrial), to permit a restaurant to operate in the Marine Industrial Zone pursuant
to sections 1.5.3(c) and 2.3.4 (footnote 8) of the Gloucester Zoning Ordinance conditioned that
the operating hours of the restaurant be limited to the same hours imposed by the Gloucester
Licensing Commission on the liquor license.
Discussion. Councilor Ciolino feels this is a unique situation of bureaucracy. Since this was the
first brew license issued, the Liquor Board was not aware it is a state law that they are required to
serve food. It is located in an marine industrial district and therefore requires a special permit to
serve food; whereas if it was across the street they would be able to do it right. He feels they
should be able to do this by right but also asked that they be a good neighbor.
Councilor Foote will not support this tonight because he believes they are going to grow and
grow and he supports the residents.
Councilor George supports this but does request he address the neighborhood concerns. We
need new businesses in the city and we can’t stop everything from coming and not allow anything
to grow.
Councilor Grow will also support this. We have a business that is permitted in its zoning
category and trying to get a permitted use that would be allowed across the street by right. If you
need to be a better neighbor, be a better neighbor. He wants to serve a minor amount of food to
comply with the law and acknowledges that he should make an effort to build some bridges. This
is a small business in the heart of our downtown and we need to support and encourage small
businesses like this.
Councilor Hardy will be supporting this. The six special permit criteria were addressed and she
has noticed improvement with regards to the trash and the pallets but would be amenable to an
amendment to the motion to include a condition on pallets. P&D conditioned that the hours of
operation be the same as the liquor license, that way they don’t need to come back to extend this
permit.
Councilor Romeo has no problem with the owner or the zoning but the pallets are not stable and
the word “restaurant” really bothers her because it leaves it wide open.
Councilor Curcuru right from the beginning he spoke against the licensing board in support of
the neighborhood. The licensing board granted the license and we are here on a technicality.
This neighborhood seems to have an issue that the applicant is not being a good neighbor. The
neighborhood is important to him and he asked that the applicant be a good neighbor.
Councilor Ciolino explained to Councilor Romeo that Councilor Hardy is holding a plan of the
premises that it doesn’t show a kitchen and will be entered into the record, as such. If they ever
decided to put in a kitchen they would have to come before us.
Councilor Romeo asked did anyone know at the time they went to the liquor board that they
needed a restaurant permit.
Attorney Henry replied that they represented themselves before the licensing board.
Mr. Goldberg replied we found out after everything was submitted to the state that we had to
receive a special permit for a restaurant.
Council President Tobey have they moved to rescind their approval.
Mr. Goldberg replied no.
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Council President Tobey would be inclined to support this if he knew we were approving only
that which has been represented before us tonight, contemplating five conditions.
FIRST AMENDMENT: On motion of Councilor Tobey, seconded by Councilor Romeo the
City Council voted by ROLL CALL 3 in favor, 6 opposed (Ciolino, Curcuru, Foote, George,
Grow, Hardy) the following conditions:
1. No addition of a kitchen for on site food preparation.
2. That the hours of operation be only from 2 to 8 p.m.
3. That restaurant use only be allowed to support the service of beer brewed on site.
4. That any pallets associated with the operation of the premises be maintained to a level
not to exceed 6’
5. That trash will be removed from the site twice a week.
Discussion on amendment: Councilor Grow feels this is overly restrictive; stepping into a
purview of another committee.
Councilor Ciolino agrees that we are duplicating things that other commissions are responsible
for. We are granting a discretionary permit; if there is a problem they can come back to the
council.
Council President Tobey stated we are talking about the Fort which has been the object of some
incredibly intense concerns about change and we need to be careful how that change occurs. He
asked if the applicant would accept or oppose the conditions.
Attorney Henry though it rather onerous for a small business. The permit is only good from 2 to
8 p.m. and if he gets an extension from the liquor board he would have to also come back to the
City Council. She asked the Council to have some faith in the process of other boards. The
restaurant is incidental to the liquor license.
MOTION: On motion of Councilor Romeo, seconded by Councilor Hardy the City Council
voted 9 in favor, 0 opposed to extend the meeting to 11:30 p.m.
Councilor Romeo stated the only way she would approve this would be with the conditions.
Councilor George doesn’t think this applicant should be penalized for other applications that
have come before the council.
Councilor Curcuru stated if the Fort is rezoned and this becomes a matter of right.
Councilor Hardy stated building code allows for a 50 person maximum seating.
Attorney Henry replied that is correct based on the size of the restaurant and the location.
Councilor Hardy she asked if they are planning on leasing this out as a function facility.
Attorney Henry replied no.
SECOND AMENDMENT: On motion of Councilor Ciolino, seconded by Councilor Romeo
the City Council voted 8 in favor, 1 opposed (Foote) that the height of pallets be no more
than 6’.
Discussion. on main motion as amended:
Council President Tobey will vote for this tonight but would bring this back in an instant. He
stressed the need to treat the Fort with great sensitivity.
MOTION AS AMENDED: On motion of Councilor Hardy, seconded by Councilor Ciolino
the City Council voted 7 in favor, 2 opposed the granting of a Special City Council Permit
to Cape Ann Brewing Company, 27 Commercial Street, Map #1, Lot # 17, Zoning
Classification MI (Marine Industrial), to permit a restaurant to operate in the Marine
Industrial Zone pursuant to sections 1.5.3(c) and 2.3.4 (footnote 8) of the Gloucester Zoning
Ordinance conditioned that the operating hours of the restaurant be limited to the same
hours imposed by the Gloucester Liquor Licensing Board on the liquor license and that the
height of the pallets be no more than 6’.
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MOTION: The SCP for 27 Commercial Street is referred to the Legal Department for a
written decision to adopt by UNANIMOUS consent of the full City Council.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
1. B&F 11/20/08 (to be taken up 12/3)
COUNCILLOR’S REQUESTED OTHER THAN TO THE MAYOR
Councilor Romeo asked for a copy of the regulations of the Liquor Board.
Councilor Ciolino announced there will be a Christmas parade at the State fish pier and the tree
lighting at Kent Circle on Saturday 12/6 at 4 p.m.
It was moved and seconded to recess the meeting at 11:25 p.m. which will reconvene at 7:00
p.m. Wednesday, 12/3.
Respectfully submitted,
June Budrow
Clerk of Committees

GLOUCESTER CITY COUNCIL CALENDER OF BUSINESS

TUESDAY, December 3, 2008 - 7 P.M.
KYROUZ AUDITORIUM, CITY HALL
COUNCIL MEETING #2008-026
Attendance: Bruce Tobey, Council President; Sefatia A. Romeo, Council Vice President,
Councilors Joe Ciolino, Steve Curcuru, Phil Devlin, John “Gus” Foote, Sharon George,
Jason Grow, Jacqueline Hardy
Also: Mayor Carolyn Kirk, Jim Duggan, Sam Park, Michele Harrison, Ray Miyares, Jim
McKenna, Joe Pasquale, Bobby Matthews, Suzanne Egan, Jeffry Towne, Peter B. Asaro,
Carmen Gorga, Corale Grande, Sam Calomo, Christine Sherman, Bill Kyrouz, Chris
Costello, Nicole Andre, Fred Stadler, John Sues, Ruth Sullivan, Cynthia Mochowski,
Valerie Nelson, Stevan Goldin, Russell Hobbs, John O’Hara, Annette Dion, Don
McEachern, Hilary Fry, Michael Faherty, Jay Gustaferro, James O’Hara, Carol Cavasco,
Laura Evans, Suzanne Egan, Gary Johnstone, Gregg Cademartori, Marcia McInnis
Absent:
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m.
FLAG SALUTE & MOMENT OF SILENCE
Mayor Carolyn Kirk in January learned there was always a TIF expectation for the project and
it was in the $3.6 million range, we worked together with this council to obtain a $2 million grant
to support the project. Administration has worked hard to keep this project on track, at the same
time changing some of the fundamental parameters. Controversy surrounding the project
elements. Comm. tax revenue, jobs and consumer choice for our residents.
Public Hearing #2
08-055 Designation of Gloucester Crossing as a Economic Opportunity Area (cont from 12/2/08)
The public hearing is opened.
Council President Tobey read the definition of a blighted open area which is the council’s only
consideration s defined by the Mass. Code of Regulations A predominantly open area which is
detrimental to the safety, health, welfare or sound growth of a community and which is
predominantly open because it is unduly costly to develop it soundly through the ordinary
operations of private enterprise. Facts which might make an area unduly expensive to develop
include but are not limited to: existence of hazardous materials or other contaminants, existence
of ledge, rock, unsuitable soil or other physical conditions. Need for unduly expensive
excavation, fill or grading. Need for unduly expensive foundations or retaining walls. Need for
unduly expensive waterproofing, drainage, or flood prevention measures. Need for unduly
expensive measures to protect adjacent areas and the flood tables therein. Need for unduly
expensive measures incident to building around or over rights of way through the area. Existence
of obsolete, inappropriate, or otherwise faulty planning or subdividing; deterioration of site
improvements or facilities; division of the area rights of way; diversity of ownership; inadequate
transportation facilities, inadequate utility systems; tax and special assessment delinquencies; a
substantial change in business or economic conditions or practices. An abandonment or cessation
of work begun on improvements; any combination of the above or any other condition or
conditions which are detrimental to the safety, health or sound growth of the community.
Speaking in favor. Jim Duggan, Adm. Asst. to the Mayor stated before the council tonight
for decision are four items: EOA designation, TIF and HCA, acceptance of the roadway
maintenance agreement and acceptance of an easement from Mr. Park to the City for a road
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layout. He recognized the diligent efforts of the TIF Committee. Because this project is so
complicated and unlike any other TIF that has ever been presented in Gloucester, the city sought
the services of Ray Miyares, Attorney with over 25 years of experience in this field. The
committee is comprised of a combination of checks and balances to ensure that any agreement
reached maximizes the benefit to the city. In 1994 the City of Gloucester was defined as an
Economic Target Area (ETA). The intention of this designation was to be utilized by the City as
a tool to stimulate economic development growth. Designation of an EOA is a necessary
preliminary step to the grant of a TIF agreement. By itself it does not have any legal significance
other than to make it possible for the City Council to consider granting a TIF. The EOA
designation must be wholly located within a ETA, comprised of one or more tax parcels, with
durations of 5 and 20 years and be in an area with high development costs, 21-E issues and ledge
presence. We have drawn EOA as narrowly as possible to include only the sites for the retail,
hotel and Assisted Living Residence (ALR) components.
Michele Harrison, representing Gloucester Commons, LLC. Owns the 30 acre site that fits all the
descriptions of an “open blighted area”.
Attorney Harrison, representing the land owner Gloucester Commons, LLC. This
approximately 30 acre site fits all the requirements of an open blighted area and we feel it
qualifies for the designation of an EOA.
Speaking in opposition. No one spoke in opposition.
Communications. None.
Questions. None.
The public hearing is closed.
MOTION: The Budget and Finance Committee voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed to recommend to the
full City Council that the City of Gloucester establish an Economic Opportunity Area (EOA) as
defined in Exhibit A by the area marked TIF Zone, in hatched marked lines, including parcel A
which is the site of the proposed Assisted Living Residence (ALR).
Discussion. Councilor Grow stated this is the first stage in establishing whether or not this area
would qualify for a TIF.
MOTION: On motion of Councilor Grow, seconded by Councilor Hardy the City Council
voted by ROLL CALL 9 in favor, 0 opposed that the City of Gloucester establish an
Economic Opportunity Area (EOA) as defined in Exhibit A by the area marked TIF Zone,
in hatched marked lines, including parcel A which is the site of the proposed Assisted
Living Residence (ALR).
Public Hearing #3
08-054 TIF Agreement re: Sam Park & Company, LLC and Demoulas Supermarkets, Inc. (cont
from 12/2/08)
The public hearing is opened.
Speaking in favor. Jim Duggan, Administrative Assistant to the Mayor reaffirmed the
Administration’s commitment to the project. This fiscally responsible agreement protects the
city’s interests and maximizes the benefits the city will receive. The TIF agreement is necessary
for this project to move forward expeditiously.
Ray Miyares, Attorney with Miyares and Harrington, Watertown, MA was brought in by the
city to help with the development of the TIF agreement and the associated documents to best
serve the interests of the city. The TIF agreement includes a 12 year schedule that begins on
7/1/10 with a flat 50% tax savings during that 12 year period on the increment of value (amount
by which the property will increase in value by process of development). The estimated value
over 12 years is $2.3 million. Tax savings granted in the future are not as valuable as tax savings
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approved right away and to evaluate the value we use what is termed “net present value” and that
is estimated to be $1.2 million. That is the number we have targeted because it is the funding
shortfall that was understood to exist in order for the developer to move forward. There are three
principal provisions in the TIF agreement:
The first provision is found in Paragraph 5 which refers to commitment on Demoulas to create
jobs. Demoulas is committing to creating 15 management and 30 skilled jobs with an average
value of $40,000 per year. If that commitment isn’t honored there is a provision for the state to
decertify the TIF. The second provision is in Paragraph 3 creating specific milestones by
12/31/09 before this TIF can go into effect. The land owner has to obtain a certificates of
occupancy of at least 120,000 sq. ft. for retail use; the landowner will have to obtain a building
permit to construct an 80 to 100 room hotel on the property and Demoulas will have to provide
the city with evidence of its investment of $10.5 million in retail use on the property. If the
milestone is missed the tax savings for that year would be zero and would continue to be zero
each subsequent year until those milestones are met. Appropriate incentives to insure the project
gets going right away. Paragraph 4 relates to another milestone of 12/31/14; by that date the land
owner or designee would have to obtain a building permit for the 180 unit for the Assisted Living
Residence (ALR) on the portion of the Equal Opportunity Area (EOA) that is outside of the Tax
Increment Financing (TIF) zone. If this milestone isn’t met then the tax savings for the
subsequent year will drop 5%, dropping 5% per year for every year the milestone isn’t met. With
regards to the idea that the ALR should come on sooner than 2014, the developer is guaranteeing
the ALR will receive a building permit and he believes the developer will agree to move that date
from 2014 to 2012.
Part of the city’s willingness to enter into a TIF is based on representations made that have been
put into a Host Community Agreement (HCA) which is a separate agreement made outside of the
TIF. There are a number of important provisions in the HCA. Paragraph 1 puts an end for
always and ever to the 40b project that has been approved for this site. There is an agreement
attached to file court papers to terminate the 40b permit. Paragraph 3 references the adoption of a
roadway maintenance agreement, originally part of the road layout for Gloucester Crossing Road
and School House Road. A key feature is that the property owner would maintain these new
roads for 15 years, then resurface them and the city would take over responsibility for those roads
but conditioned on the Fuller School operating as a school. We have broadened the agreement to
allow any municipal use to benefit to the value of the Fuller property. Paragraph 4, 5, and 6 refer
to property being conveyed to the city. Paragraph 4 is release of an easement to the rear of Fuller;
paragraph 5 refers to another piece behind the school; and paragraph 6 relates to certain
easements to allow access and parking being conveyed to the city. This increases the value of
Fuller by having these properties interests conveyed. Paragraph 10 addresses a problem that
arises when talking about the ALR, as many are run by tax exempt entities. The developer agrees
not to convey to a tax exempt entity unless they are willing to enter into a pilot agreement. The
TIF Committee has worked very diligently to target the incentives in a way to protect the city’s
interest, to maximize the benefits and to insure they will occur in as timely fashion as possible.
Michele Harrison, Attorney rep. applicant land owner Gloucester Commons, LLC and
developer Sam Park & Co. thanked the TIF Committee for the work they did. Gloucester has
awarded 20 TIFs since 1995. The recommendation of the TIF Committee and B&F resulted from
a negotiation process and represents from the applicant’s perspective a reduction in the amount of
revenue necessary for the significant infrastructure improvements and a reduction in the term as
well. The applicant supports the work of the TIF Committee and asks the City Council to accept
that recommendation and approve the TIF. Gloucester needs an increase in its commercial base
to relieve the pressure on the homeowner, encouraging commercial development in Gloucester.
The TIF provides incentive. A developer must show that he is interested in building an
economically viable project, makes an investment in Gloucester and creates jobs. The investment
in this site reaches beyond $50 million. Gloucester Crossing provides the jobs required under the
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TIF statute. Market Basket promises no fewer than 45 jobs at its store alone with an estimated
equivalent of 150 jobs. She mentioned jobs for other TIFs. The TIF covers infrastructure
improvements. Infrastructure costs are significant. A MORE grant was awarded. The city does
not take any risk in this TIF. Mr. Park has agreed to move the building permit deadline for the
ALR from 2014 to 2012.
Peter B. Asaro, 224 Castleview spoke in favor of the TIF.
Corale Grande, 612 Essex Avenue supports Gloucester Crossing. As the Director of the
Council on Aging, she has had the opportunity to work with Sam Park, through the shop program
and senior housing options program. She feels Mr. Park has been very open and upfront and
recommended the Council accept the recommendation from the TIF Committee. She understands
and appreciates what this development means to the city. The future and financial welfare of the
city can’t be placed solely on the backs of the residents; we must support commercial
development. The benefits of this project outweigh any risk we may be taking. This is one ALR
that meets the requirements and needs of the city.
Carmen Gorga, 87 Middle Street mentioned his book “Polis”. He feels Gloucester Crossing is
a wonderful project that will benefit Gloucester but there are also some drawbacks. He suggested
Mr. Park go to Los Angeles to view a very successful antique center.
Sam Calamo, 84 Washington Street spoke in favor of the project. Any delays in approving the
TIF will be drastic. Without this project Gloucester is doomed.
Christine Sherman submitted a petition signed by 50 fishermen and fishing related families in
support of the TIF. (copy in file) They feel Demoulas would be a definite asset.
Bill Kyrouz, Haskell Street spoke in favor of the TIF. He strongly supports the TIF but also
strongly believes there should be a cap.
Chris Costello, President, Timberline Enterprises feels that $2.3 million is a small sum that
Gloucester will be giving up compared to what they will be getting back in the costs attributable
to this project. This is a large investment in the city that comes from tax revenue of a $60 million
project and will do a lot for the local economy.
Speaking in opposition. No primary presenter came forward.
Nicole Andre has great respect for city government and the work they have to do. She also
understands Mr. Park’s frustration. The city budget had an $800,000 shortfall in FY2008 and
cuts were made to emergency services. If we give up $200,000 per year we will be starting with
a net loss of $400,000. How can the city consider giving a TIF with an open abutter appeal and
construction is at risk. Attorney Harrison brought up the Demoulas employees. She has talked to
a lot of friends that work at Shaw’s and Stop & Shop and the hourly wages at Demoulas are
significantly lower and they are not offering nearly as many benefits as those currently working at
Shaw’s and Stop & Shop. What will happen with the other 20 stores at the Crossing and what will
happen to small business. Her understanding is that Mr. Park failed to report the link between the
wetlands and the reservoir and she is concerned that the storm water management plan is being
followed and is adequate. There are visible changes already occurring on the abutting lands.
What would happen if Babson’s water becomes undrinkable. How much did it cost to repair the
damages from flooding on Maplewood. You would think this project would warrant an
environmental impact study. There are things you can’t put a price tag on. She did a great deal
of campaigning for Mayor Kirk but strongly disagrees on several points in her state of the city
address. She feels this project doesn’t support any of the history of Gloucester. She also asked
why this meeting wasn’t listed on the city website. This public hearing was not on the city
website. Roger Babson. If you do approve this, please make it contingent on a new
environmental impact study.
Fred Stadler, Washington Street stated we are only arguing for a reduction of the amount of the
tax forgiveness to be based on the economic losses. She read from a letter written by Ann Banks
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to the Gloucester Daily Times. She asked has there been any consideration to the losses that may
occur as a result of other businesses going out of businesses.
John Sues, 42 Fort Hill Avenue stated the whole rationale and logic of the TIF and the elaborate
structure is flawed. Conceptually, a TIF for retail is tenuous. He believes the developer already
has the incentive to complete the project. The ALR needs a TIF and all reimbursement is driven
by the state and federal government. He is not clear how much of the TIF the developer is
eligible for if the developer meets the milestones. Conceptually and mechanically that is the only
part of the TIF that makes any sense.
Ruth Sullivan, W. Gloucester stated the GDT editorial debate is over and she urged the City
Council to be stewards of our financial future. We already cannot afford to maintain basic city
services and are asking to give up $2.3 million to a millionaire. We already pay a tax break of $2
million that was issued to Mr. Park by the state. This project has been picked apart. The TIF is a
complicated formula and we are still losing $2.3 million of vitally important income. Demoulas
is obligated to create 45 jobs. She called two Demoulas; Salem has 45 full time employees and
400 part time, 10 managers, plus additional assistant managers; Danvers has 55 full time
employees, 500 part time, 19 managers, plus additional assistant managers. She asked doesn’t
every for profit developer strive to get the project done in a timely manner. There are no
guarantees that anyone from Gloucester will be hired during the construction phase. There should
be financial penalties and deadlines in place regardless of the TIF. The downtown merchants
deserve better. As a city council you need to protect the future of our city. You don’t need a TIF
to drive a hard bargain with a millionaire.
Cynthia Mochowski, 1245 Washington Street questions 150 equivalent full time jobs? We are
in fear in this country about economic woes and trying to find a bandaid situation. She feels we
are in the dark ages if we look to these as quick fix business solutions.
Valerie Nelson, 7 Sunset Point Road presented some of the prospective from no free lunch. She
appreciates the work the council has done in response to our concerns. She still takes the position
that a $2.3 million TIF is not appropriate and in the interest of Gloucester. There was never a
promise for this. In the minutes from last year the council actually took a vote and said the TIF
was not a done deal and certain conditions would have to be met. She quoted from Councilor
Tobey, “We should not be giving money away; it should be proven absolutely necessary”. She
doesn’t think some of the things should be relevant to the conversation - 40b or cheaper food
prices. Is it absolutely necessary to give away and forgive $2.3 million that could go to schools
and fire stations. A mall like this actually costs money for the city in police and other services.
Any place you look shows that the opening of a strip mall like this undercuts and puts out of
business the older downtown area. From a pure fiscal standpoint this will cost money and you
will use tax revenue from other parts of the city. Small businesses will not be able to survive. By
taking this action on the TIF you are providing a competitive advantage, while the stores on Main
Street are not receiving a tax break. Gloucester is at a real turning point and there has been a lot
of discussion about what sustainable economic development is. We all hope to work on a solid
economic development strategy in the future.
Stevan Goldin, 14 Hodgkins Street spoke in opposition to the TIF. It is becoming obvious as
the site has been striped cleaned right up to everyone’s back yards will be asphalt with no buffer
zone. Every tree has been knocked down and the tiny bit that was preserved as protected
wetlands was bulldozed. He spoke to the sewer connection fee. Mr. Park will pay $35,000 for
his sewer hookup; the rest of us are paying for that with one-quarter of a billion in infrastructure
required to bring the system up to par. The other thing that offends is the open meeting process
MGL Ch. 29b. He read the reasons you can use to enter an executive (closed) session. He asked
how you can justify giving away a sewer connection permit for $35,000 and how you ignore the
open meeting law.
Russell Hobbs, 1166 Washington Street spoke against the TIF, but not against Demoulas and
not against Sam Park but against giving up what we need. That is all the tax revenue from this
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project. We need the money to keep the stations open, schools are in trouble, roads need repair.
He feels the idea of the cap is a good and feels it should be capped at $1.2 million if the council
decides to vote for it. He took offense when Attorney Harrison said to only listen to the
professionals. The professionals said the vernal pond would not be touched. She feels that
should be looked at very seriously. Can we trust the project. Who will be the watch dog over the
conditions of the TIF. He doesn’t think the city is capable of following up on what is done and
would like to see them do something green for the project. The city has to look towards the
future. The ALR was supposed to be part of Phase I.
John O’Hara, 55 Lexington Avenue has concerns on how this will affect businesses and the
character of the island. This TIF and the building of this mall is a quick fix for a city in bad
shape. This will have a deadly effect on all of Gloucester’s small businesses. Established
Gloucester businesses have been here for years and have all paid full taxes. TIF is unfair and
unnecessary and he asked the City Council to really think about our city, our future and speak for
us.
Annette Dion, 105 Washington Street wondered why an emergency order isn’t being imposed
on this site. The drainage of Linsky’s is probably leaking toxins into the reservoir. She feels we
need an environmental impact study done. We are talking about a permanent change here. She
feels we shouldn’t rush into this. Michele Harrison also mentioned the TIF was on the table all
along and that doesn’t mean we all agreed with it. She also wonders about future precedents and
asked will there be any environmental criteria for future developments. The project presented in
2007 as a mall with an anchor store. Nobody said anything about a grocery store. The project
has changed and was approved as a completely different project so why aren’t we re-looking at
that. It is a gift of nature that we have our own reservoirs. This is a public health and safety issue
and the project should be stopped. Information regarding environment, watershed and reservoir
from 2007 was permitted on fraudulent information that the vernal pond wouldn’t be touched.
She feels the project should be stopped and the TIF should not happen.
Don McEachern, Marina Drive – son is mgr of large S&S in Beverly – knows most all the
people in S&S Gloucester. Don’t think we will get people from Gloucester taking full time jobs at
Demoulas. The only jobs you will be getting for people in Gloucester are the part time jobs.
Hilary Fry, 27 Beacon Street offered a suggestion to deny the TIF and see if they stop blasting.
Michael Faherty, 83 Mt. Pleasant Avenue is not opposed to the project. He feels economic
development is important and is asking the council to look at the whole situation from a natural
economics perspective. There is a reason relating to geography, topography and market
conditions that this site is being developed. It is a difficult site and in natural economics you only
try to develop where the costs don’t overwhelm the return. This is being developed because it will
make sense economically in the short and long term. Anytime you offer a TIF you are changing
the balance of the economics of the situation and that is working to the disadvantage of some.
With regards to subsidizing this, infrastructure costs were in place before the project even began.
There is already a built in lag in the collection of taxes and whatever is on the ground January 1st
is what the tax will be based on for the tax bills that will come out next fall. Within the tax
structure full market value is required and that can be based on income. Why are we trying to
manipulate the economics of the situation. He urged the council to resist the temptation to
become economic developers or facilitators.
Jay Gustaferro, 9 Starknaught Road begged the council not to grant the TIF. He does not
support the project. There is a vast majority of residents in this city that don’t want to see our tax
dollars given back in such dire times.
Tom Cox spoke against the TIF. The way this TIF is currently structured the only jobs that are
being conceded are the 45 and what happened to the other 155 jobs promised from this project.
Demoulas is only required to make “best efforts” to hire local people. It is an empty promise.
You are forgiving $2.3 million and you are getting nothing back. The ALR was supposed to be
the prime benefit and now it is in Phase III. Do you really think this project will shut down if
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they don’t get the TIF. Demoulas has the smallest incentive. If you are going to pass this TIF
require some local jobs, and require purchasing of local materials and use of local contractors.
There are no assurances that anyone from Gloucester will ever have a job there. Who is going to
police this project and can you trust the city to monitor the progress.
James O’Hara, Lexington Avenue spoke in favor of Demoulas; if he knew they were going to
be looking for other incentives of the city, he probably wouldn’t have spoken in favor in the past.
Do we really think people will travel to Gloucester to do their shopping. Who will follow the
progress on this agreement.
Carol Cavasco, E. Gloucester is concerned about sustainability. If we put this mall in now it
will not give back anything to the energy grid.
Laura Evans, 77 High Street, Rockport owns a small business in Rockport and is opposed to
the TIF primarily because she thinks it is unnecessary in this case. The mall is not creating a
business that will draw money onto the Cape and Demoulas is going to come in anyways. The
city could certainly find places to spend that money over the next 12 years on schools and sewers.
It has been demonstrated the project doesn’t need public assistance. There is a risk in building
this project with anticipated store closings increased by 25% over last year and chain store sales
in October fell by .9 percent.
Communications.
The following communications were read into the record by the City Clerk:
1. COM2008-26 from Paul Talbot in support of the TIF. (copy in file)
2. COM2008-027 from John P. Walsh in support of the TIF. (copy in file)
3. COM2008-028 from John Orlando, 71 Western Ave. in support of the TIF. (copy in file)
4. E-mail communication from Daren Donovan regarding the TIF. (copy in file)
5. E-mail communication from Dorothy Taylor in support of the TIF. (copy in file)
6. E-mail communication from Francis Aliberte in support of the TIF. (copy in file).
7. E-mail communication from Irene Skillen in support of the TIF.(copy in file)
8. E-mail communication from Michael McLeod in support of the TIF. (copy in file)
9. Letter from Bob Ryan, 3 Blake Court in support of the TIF. (copy in file)
10. Petition from the Fishermen and Fishing Industry Workers of Gloucester is support of the
TIF. (copy in file)
Rebuttal. No rebuttal from either side.
Questions. Councilor Devlin asked Attorney McKenna if there is no TIF granted for the project
what are the other potential scenarios for Demoulas.
Attorney McKenna would have to conference with Mr. Park. Concord Street is still on the
council agenda and is a plan B but this site makes much more sense.
Councilor Devlin asked Attorney Harrison how that would impact the project.
Attorney Harrison stated if the TIF is not passed you would see a delay in construction and a
delay in additional tax revenue and jobs.
Councilor Devlin asked if one of the criteria was not met would it not void the entire TIF as a
whole.
Ray Miyares stated in order to void the entire TIF agreement you have to go to the state and have
the entire project decertified. We wanted to create some consequences in the TIF agreement that
would be self executing. We wanted to keep the incentive going and by taking it away year by
year it keeps the pressure on to get that development going.
Councilor Devlin asked why not a cap, as things fluctuate. Is it not correct that we could
potentially pay out more without a cap.
Jim Duggan referred to the cover memo provided to the Council members and read from the last
paragraph of that memo as follows: “The TIF Committee is aware that some sentiment has been
expressed for limiting the tax savings available under the TIF Agreement, either by setting
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specific dollar amounts (rather tan a percentage) for the available tax savings or by placing a cap
on the available savings and terminating the TIF Agreement once the specified cap has been
reached. Such an approach, however, would create an undesirable incentive for SPC to develop
the lowest cost facility that minimally qualifies for the TIF Agreement, rather than provide the
city with the best possible facility by making greater tax savings for a higher quality facility.”
Attorney Miyares stated the whole point of a TIF agreement is to create incentive and if you set
a cap, the incentive is to build a minimally necessary facility that just barely qualifies for the TIF.
We want this to be as valuable as it can be so we can get the maximum tax revenue.
Councilor Devlin asked who is responsible for the wetlands being disturbed and the environment
in terms of the vernal ponds.
Attorney Harrison replied that matter has been taken care of and a Notice of Intent has been
filed. When we were notified, the work stopped and we met with the Conservation Commission
and established a mitigation plan. The environmental monitor supervised the planting of over
250 button berry bushes that will protect the pool with an adequate canopy for wildlife and the
Conservation Commission is satisfied with the mitigation. We will be reporting to them back in
January when National Grid decides what to do when relocating the power lines.
Councilor Devlin asked where is the million dollar investment that was going into the Concord
Street site.
Attorney Harrison referred to the $6.8 million of infrastructure improvements which will
include the two public roads, improvements on a sewer line on Staten Street, add value to the
Fuller school. The TIF committee has heard all the community benefits. Instead of a $1 million
investment in public infrastructure you are actually getting almost a $7 million investment.
Councilor Ciolino stated Demoulas will provide the jobs, but what else will they get out of the
TIF.
Attorney McKenna replied they will get the state credit. TIF is a financing mechanism to
support the infrastructure improvements. The money is being sought will be used to pay down
the cost of the infrastructure improvements.
Councilor Ciolino asked if he is speaking to the 5% state credit between $300,000 and $500,000.
Mr. Park explained there is a $12.8 million premium to building the site. Demoulas is entitled to
the 5% tax credit on depreciable assets because they are building their own site. Demoulas is
picking up their share of the costs as well.
Councilor Ciolino stated Demoulas has built in other areas and asked is the 5% state tax credit
the advantage.
Attorney McKenna replied this is an expensive site to develop and that is why they qualify for a
TIF opportunity to help build that infrastructure. The complexity of financing and land costs
involved cannot be compared to other conditions against the profile of the company.
Councilor Ciolino asked what Sam Park’s relationship is to the TIF.
Attorney Harrison replied Mr. Park is the signatory on the HCA. The TIF Agreement is signed
by Gloucester Commons, LLC the land owner and Demoulas the current job producer.
Councilor Ciolino asked who owns Gloucester Crossing.
Attorney Harrison replied Gloucester Crossing is the name of the development – it is a project
made up of different components. Gloucester Commons, LLC is a limited liability company that
owns the land.
Councilor Ciolino asked for an explanation of the business logic of triple net leases when it
comes to shopping centers.
Mr. Park explained that Demoulas is picking up site costs in their financial calculations and
using the state credit to offset additional site costs. In this case, Market Basket won’t benefit
from the tax savings of the TIF because we are the ones financing this.
Councilor Romeo asked why the TIF program was started. There has been confusion over the
years and she would like to see guaranteed Gloucester jobs.
Council President Tobey asked what guarantees we can look to for Gloucester jobs.
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Attorney McKenna referred to page 4 of the certified project application that spells out the
process. Demoulas is doing everything they can to give top priority to Gloucester residents for
these 45 positions. Demoulas is the job creator and is the first in on this project. The other jobs
are coming from the balance of retail on the site.
Councilor Romeo asked for an explanation of the 200 jobs.
Attorney Harrison explained that the Market Basket jobs and the other 125,000 sq. ft. of retail
that will include restaurant, hotel and ultimately the ALR with a minimum of 200 estimated jobs
total.
Councilor Romeo asked if there are contracts for the other retail.
Attorney Harrison replied there are signed lease agreements with Market Basket, Marshalls and
Staples.
Councilor Romeo asked is the letter of intent being held by a TIF.
Attorney Harrison is not sure that is related.
Mr. Park replied the tax parcel is one parcel including retail as well as hotel. No tenants will
benefit from the TIF because all that will be directed to the infrastructure costs. A requirement of
the TIF, Market Basket is coming forward as the job creator. The hotel is within the tax parcel
and will also receive a tax benefit from the investment.
Councilor Romeo asked who will be building the hotel and ALR.
Mr. Park may build the vertical building for the hotel but a specialist will be brought in for the
ALR which would be eligible to come back for a TIF if needed.
Councilor Romeo asked why it is different now you need the TIF.
Mr. Park replied as opposed to doing the residential development our intent was to create a tax
base through a hotel and an ALR. There is a large number in terms of the infrastructure costs and
that number has always been on the table but has gone up. We had always said we would spend
the time to apply for any available state grants in order to reduce the amount needed from the
TIF. We were successful in getting the MORE grant approved. Part of that is for administrative
costs and part of that is being eaten up by prevailing wage and even though it is $2.2 million it is
really only $1.2 with those costs.
Councilor Romeo thought the ALR was in Phase I and asked for an explanation of the delay for
the ALR.
Mr. Park explained that in our process we start with a successful project. In this case we hoped
we could have gotten the complete MORE grant. Relative to the ALR, when we started this
project we had a failed Deaconess ALR. The difference with the Deaconess is they are not
interested in coming to Gloucester. The community needs more affordable units. Deaconess
elected not to build and we have to invest $6.8 in public infrastructure in January and have to
make that financial commitment. We are planning on starting our design plans. The site has
been graded and most of the area for the ALR is ready to go. The ALR has a very unique
marketing requirement and they will not start or commit to a site unless all infrastructure and the
earthwork is complete. We are accelerating construction so we can get the ALR in sooner.
Consequences of not reaching that deadline are pretty devastating to his company. This project
doesn’t cost the city money and isn’t impacting the reservoir. We have been asked to remove
roadways and scrape metal from wetland vegetation and areas hit will be replicated and restored
by the time this project is complete.
Councilor Romeo asked what Mr. Park gains from the TIF.
Mr. Park replied this development is not the type of win fall deal. Rents have come down 20 to
25% and we are the long term holders. We are betting that after 5 years this will be economically
rewarding. This has been independently vetted on what we are spending on infrastructure and
none of the tenants are getting a subsidized rent. The total project cost for site work on and off
site is about $12.8 million. We agreed to provide access to city owned land and the Linsky
parcel. Roadways make the Fuller school site a more valuable parcel, providing frontage.
Bringing in 37 kd power line in order to power their site (only using 5%) the type of power
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needed for Bomco to expand and if Fuller is redeveloped; $800,000 to bring the power line to site
and $400,000 to switch it back. A drainage system to remove water from downtown and
Linsky’s, a generator, the ambulance funding and helping downtown development for a total of
$6.8 million.
Councilor Romeo stated out of the $6.8 million you got $2 million from the state and are asking
the city for $1.2 million.
Mr. Park replied our cost is so much higher. We have a $12.8 million premium, $6.8 associated
with public infrastructure. Demoulas has agreed to pay full taxes, the balance being used to pay
for the bond to pay for off site improvements.
Councilor Curcuru asked about contractors that may be hired to work on this site.
Attorney Harrison replied if the TIF is approved construction will move forward with full effort.
Mr. Park will put an ad in the Gloucester Daily Times and Beacon for local trade people.
Construction will be done in three stages and during construction of the buildings local
contractors will be used for maintenance, trash removal, etc.
Councilor Curcuru asked in this down turned economy what will prevent the stores coming to
Gloucester from closing.
Mr. Park explained that Cape Ann is an island market and we have enough leasing to stabilize
120,000 sq. ft. retail with Market Basket. By the time we get to Phase II, the remaining 65,000
sq. ft. we are fairly confident.
Councilor Curcuru asked what if you don’t go vertical; what happens to the current leases.
Mr. Park we won’t threaten that we will not build. We will sign the agreement to terminate the
40b whether we go forward or not. We were lucky to sign leases with Marshall’s, and Staples to
have a 2009 opening and if we don’t get the TIF it is likely we would have to renegotiate those
leases. If the TIF isn’t approved we will look to alternate sources. There is a clear gap and we
would need to find a source to fill that gap.
Councilor Curcuru asked what about improvements for Fuller School.
Mr. Park stated our plan was to do improvements to the fields. We relocated the playground to
Plum Cove. We have committed $180,000 to improvements to the Fuller School.
Councilor Grow asked Gary Johnstone, Assessor for an explanation about how tax revenue is
based and the tax model used for Gloucester.
Gary Johnstone, Assessor explained that a market is valued on what the use was as of the
assessment date of January 1. We would have to look at it as a standard for the market. If you
look at constant vacancies for that type of property, you would adjust values down.
Councilor Grow stated you wouldn’t see an immediate drop only if it was a chronically vacant
property.
Mr. Johnstone used the example of the Empire Building which is not valued less than any other
buildings just because it is vacant. If the managers or owners aren’t doing do diligence in putting
a tenant in there, that is their loss. We are reflecting market values.
Councilor Grow asked could property increase in value.
Mr. Johnstone explained that some businesses pay a higher rent and have a higher evaluation
because the assessment approach used (cost, market or income). One misconception about
valuing community property is what the property could be rented for based on rents and expenses
for that type of property.
Councilor Grow asked how the increment works and how that applies to the assessed value.
Mr. Johnstone explained that with the TIF program the increment gets applied to the increase in
value based on what has been added to the property in terms of physical improvements. The
increment will only get applied as of the assessment date which is January 1st. The base year is
what ever is on the site the prior year. The second year they will receive 50% of 120,000 sq. ft.
and 50% of the anticipated value of the hotel. The third year they will receive 50% on the
balance of the hotel and 50% on the balance of the retail space (95,000 sq. ft.). Each of those
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years the TIF will be prorated based on the completion. We suggested the TIF be 50% for each
year because it will allow the city to increase its tax revenue at an earlier date.
Councilor Grow asked if it is coming out of other property taxes.
Mr. Johnstone replied no, but a reversed TIF would cause negative growth.
Councilor Grow stated if full build out of the property is worth more, the tax assessment will be
increased and city will be reaping more taxes. We will see an increase as they see a decrease.
He advocates for transparency in government and asked Attorney Miyares to address the issue of
the executive sessions. At no time did any negotiations take place behind closed doors.
Attorney Miyares explained that every time the committee went into executive session there was
a vote taken in open session. The purpose was to consider the value of real estate as stated in #6
under permissible uses for executive sessions. The only people present during the executive
sessions were the members of the TIF Committee and the person taking the minutes. The direct
negotiations between the committee, the developer and the property owner took place in open
session. Strategies were discussed during executive sessions and negotiations were conducted in
open session.
Councilor Grow asked about the easement transfers.
Attorney Miyares referred to Exhibit D, parcel A as the land owned by the city subject to an
access easement held by Park & Co entitling them to access across parcel A to the parcel E
owned by Park. That easement is being extinguished; the access for drainage and utilities will
continue. Parcel E is currently owned by Gloucester Commons, LLC and is being conveyed to
the city pursuant to this agreement in fee. Parcel F is currently owned by Gloucester Commons,
LLC; the city will acquire an easement allowing parking and access to benefit the remainder of
the city’s property. The city is acquiring three different interests in real estate as part of this deal.
Councilor Hardy asked have the maps been labeled as Exhibits.
Attorney Miyares replied yes, in the electronic versions.
Councilor Hardy would like these labeled appropriately. She asked Mr. Park to address the
ambulance part of the TIF agreement. During the SCP process you offered to fund an ambulance
and payment will be made for 14 years which is outside of the TIF agreement.
Mr. Park agreed to help fund some of the debt payments for the ambulance up to $250,000 over
the course originally set at 15 years.
Councilor Hardy asked Mr. Duggan if the money for the ambulance would help get more fire
fighters to the outlying stations. How can the fire department directly benefit from this generous
offer.
Mr. Duggan replied what Mr. Park has committed to is benefiting the fire department.
Complimenting that is the revenue coming in from the ambulance fees to reinvest back into the
fire department and the Mayor is taking a serious look at that.
Councilor Hardy stated with regards to the 40b permit that it is her understanding that all Mr.
Park would need to enforce the 40b permit would be to go to the Housing Appeals Court. The
Housing Appeals Court overturned the city’s decision and the city appealed that decision. When
the property is transferred, the new landowner has to go to the Housing Appeals Court to transfer
that permit over. The joint motion for dismissal of this case provides not only that Mallo Realty
Trust and anyone they might assign that to will not exercise any of the rights or look to the
Housing Appeals Court for transfer of that permit. She stated many of the councilors that spoke
tonight had a common thread and it was jobs. She referred to page 4 of the agreement and read
that into the record. Demoulas will make “reasonable efforts…” with regards to jobs.
Attorney McKenna stated Demoulas will work with North Shore agencies and do all local
advertising to represent a good faith effort to encourage people to come in and apply for these
positions. It makes perfect sense to hire locally and is in Demoulas’ interest to have local
employment.
Councilor Hardy referred to Section 8 regarding the penalty if the effort wasn’t made and asked
who determines if an effort has been made.
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Attorney McKenna replied we would work with the North Shore Work Force Enforcement
Board and they would conduct an audit of our activity to make sure we did our best to encourage
local hire.
Councilor Hardy stated for clarification that this would be done on a yearly basis.
Attorney Harrison replied yes.
Councilor George to Mr. Park asked if they intend not only to hire local contractors but to
purchase local materials as well.
Mr. Park replied we have talked to local providers and would like to use as locally as possible.
Councilor Devlin asked how we guarantee that money for the ambulance always goes to the fire
department.
Attorney Miyares feels this is not the place to tie the hands of the city in terms of revenue that it
receives. It is up to the City Council to insure that money is put in the budget and allocated to the
right account. Once the vehicle is purchased, you have incurred a debt that needs to be paid off
and with any luck the revenue that will be generated will cover that debt.
Jeffry Towne, CFO explained we would have annual debt payments. The money would come in
annually on or about July 1st; it is 15 annual payments of $16,000.
Councilor Romeo asked Attorney Miyares how many years he has been working on TIFs and
was this one of the more difficult ones.
Attorney Miyares replied he has worked on TIFs for 15 years and no this was not the most
difficult.
Councilor Romeo asked for clarification that this city can go to the state at any time and take
away that TIF.
Attorney Miyares replied if they don’t comply with the terms of the TIF there is a process to
decertify.
The public hearing is closed.
MOTION: The Budget and Finance Committee voted 2 in favor, 1 opposed (Ciolino) to
recommend to the full City Council the authorization to enter into a Tax Increment Financing
agreement by and between the City of Gloucester and Gloucester Commons, LLC, Demoulas
Supermarket, Inc.; the City of Gloucester Tax Increment Financing Plan with Demoulas
Supermarket, Inc. and Gloucester Commons, LLC and the Host Community agreement on behalf
of Gloucester Commons, LLC, Sam Park & Co., Demoulas Supermarkets, Inc., subject to final
approval of the City Solicitor.
Discussion. Councilor Grow noted that the road agreement and easement
acceptance are incorporated in this document as finalization of this agreement.
First amendment to the MOTION: On motion of Councilor Grow, seconded by Councilor
Hardy the City Council voted 9 in favor, 0 approved that the proposed TIF Agreement by
and between the City of Gloucester, Gloucester Commons, LLC and DeMoulas
Supermarkets Inc. be amended by striking paragraph 4 thereof in its entirety and replacing
it with the following:
On or before December 31, 2012, the LAND OWNER or its designee shall have
obtained a building permit to construct an 80-100 unit assisted living residence facility
(the “ALR”) on the portion of the EOA outside the PROPERTY; provided, however,
that this obligation shall be deemed to be satisfied if the LAND OWNER or its designee
timely applies for and diligently pursues all licenses, permits and permit modifications
reasonably necessary to be obtained prior to applying for such building permit;
proposes no unreasonable changes to the ALR as approved by the Special Council
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Permit for a Major Project -- Assisted Living Residence pursuant to §2.3.1(11A) and
§5.14 (issued on October 16, 2007); and any such license, permit or permit modification
is unreasonably denied or delayed by the permit granting authority or an appeal of the
permit granting authority's decision. Failure to satisfy this obligation shall result in an
adjustment of the tax exemption formula so that, for any fiscal year with a
commencement date that is less than six (6) months after this obligation is satisfied, the
exemption from real property taxation shall be reduced by five percent (5%) below the
exemption percentage provided in the prior fiscal year. Failure to meet the December
31, 2012 deadline shall not result in any adjustment of the TIF Schedule.
Discussion on first amendment Councilor Grow spoke in support of the
amendment.
SECOND AMENDMENT: On motion of Councilor Ciolino, seconded by Councilor Romeo
the City Council voted 1 in favor (Ciolino), 8 opposed to change the terms of the TIF from
50% to 25% for 12 years AMENDMENT FAILS.
Discussion on the second amendment. Councilor Ciolino stated it is time for a compromise.
Councilor Grow doesn’t support this change.
Councilor Foote will not support the amendment.
MOTION AS AMENDED: On motion of Councilor Grow, seconded by Councilor Hardy
the City Council voted by ROLL CALL 8 in favor, 1 opposed (Ciolino) the authorization to
enter into a Tax Increment Financing agreement by and between the City of Gloucester and
Gloucester Commons, LLC, Demoulas Supermarket, Inc.; the City of Gloucester Tax
Increment Financing Plan with Demoulas Supermarket, Inc. and Gloucester Commons,
LLC and the Host Community agreement on behalf of Gloucester Commons, LLC, Sam
Park & Co., Demoulas Supermarkets, Inc., subject to final approval of the City Solicitor;
and that on or before December 31, 2012, the LAND OWNER or its designee shall have
obtained a building permit to construct an 80-100 unit assisted living residence facility (the
“ALR”) on the portion of the EOA outside the PROPERTY; provided, however, that this
obligation shall be deemed to be satisfied if the LAND OWNER or its designee timely
applies for and diligently pursues all licenses, permits and permit modifications reasonably
necessary to be obtained prior to applying for such building permit; proposes no
unreasonable changes to the ALR as approved by the Special Council Permit for a Major
Project -- Assisted Living Residence pursuant to §2.3.1(11A) and §5.14 (issued on October
16, 2007); and any such license, permit or permit modification is unreasonably denied or
delayed by the permit granting authority or an appeal of the permit granting authority's
decision. Failure to satisfy this obligation shall result in an adjustment of the tax exemption
formula so that, for any fiscal year with a commencement date that is less than six (6)
months after this obligation is satisfied, the exemption from real property taxation shall be
reduced by five percent (5%) below the exemption percentage provided in the prior fiscal
year. Failure to meet the December 31, 2012 deadline shall not result in any adjustment of
the TIF Schedule.
Discussion on main motion as amended. Councilor Grow thanked all members of the TIF
Committee for working diligently. The justification for accepting this TIF agreement is to decide
for yourselves whether or not you want to see the investment and success of this project for the
benefit of Gloucester. This agreement brings a lot back to Gloucester including land transfers
enhancing the value of our own city property and the added value to the Fuller building is
phenomenal. Do you want this project to proceed. He conceded it is not a green project. The
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fact we won’t have thousands of vehicle trips to Danvers each week is a plus, putting money back
into residents pockets that they will spend on Cape Ann. He agrees we need to keep this at $1.2
million but also agrees the cap is a disincentive. The benefits of this development far outweigh
the cost of the TIF.
MOTION: On motion of Councilor Romeo, seconded by Councilor Grow, the City Council
voted 9 in favor, 0 opposed to extend the meeting to 11:30 p.m.
Councilor Devlin asked how severe the impact is to reduce this.
Councilor Grow replied it would be a net present value of about $600,000.
Councilor Ciolino added it would protect the MORE grant and get Demoulas their state grant.
The argument isn’t whether or not we want Demoulas; the question is should the city subsidize it.
He feels this should be taken seriously.
Councilor George spoke in favor of the TIF for jobs and feels it will help Gloucester businesses.
Councilor Curcuru stated economic development in the city needs to be increased; we need to
increase our commercial tax base. The average income of our residents is $40,000 to $50,000 per
year and these are jobs residents need. If we don’t increase commercial growth our bond rating
will drop and it will cost us more to borrow. He will support this tonight.
Councilor Ciolino has always voted for every TIF he has been involved in as a great economic
generator but he is having trouble supporting this TIF. The reason this TIF bothers him is that the
city should not subsidize one retail entity over another. He feels this creates an uneven playing
field in the community. He feels government shouldn’t get involved in subsidizing retail entities.
He wished Mr. Park success but will vote no on this.
Councilor Devlin will support this because he doesn’t want to see this fall apart completely. The
project has already been approved by the City Council and we are here for the TIF and he feels
this is the best thing we can do to move the city ahead.
Council President Tobey provided a brief background of the origination of TIFs. In 1994, the
Commonwealth and Gloucester in particular were climbing out of the recession of the late 1980s
and early 1990s and we worked with legislature to create a package of economic development
tools. Times were hard, we needed growth and the city was among the communities to welcome
the opportunity and some tremendous gains were realized in Gloucester, the Blackburn Industrial
Park, Varian, the first step in the revitalization of the Kondelin Road Industrial Park, and
Gorton’s R&D Center. If the TIF program ever went off track, it was as we realized good years
we probably gave some TIFs that shouldn’t have been given. He took issue with the under
current that Demoulas is rolling in dough, so why should we help them. Each business proposal
is judged on its own merits and based on profitability. He also took issue with the suggestion that
the economic downturn is due to the interference of politicians. The problems we face today are
because of the abject rejection of the notion that government has a role in regulating the economic
vitality of this country and the activities that fuel it. He feels that is utter nonsense. He believes
Gloucester has a lot that is hopeful and that we need to embrace. In the last two months he has
been in 10 different states and noted there is a definite economic downturn. Gloucester has issues
but he also sees major investments in our downtown. Those are the kinds of hubs we see in the
city, where the private sector invests and things grow up around it; that is how economic recovery
happens and Gloucester is posed for resurgence. Folks who opposed this TIF made this a much
more equitable arrangement. This is a project that is responsive to community needs and
sensitive to neighborhood issues. The ALR meets needs articulated in this community for years.
This is about economic development that will bring jobs responsive to community needs and the
land boundary lines will now be resolved to make it the best possible reuse for the city. He will
support this TIF.
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Councilor Romeo personally hates TIFs but will support this TIF because of the community
need for an ALR for her seniors. She will make sure the TIF conditions are followed. She wants
those jobs for Gloucester.
Councilor Hardy stressed the need to grow our way out of our financial difficulties. We need to
expand and bring more money into the city so we can open fire stations. A lot of compromises
have been made and she will be supporting this.
MOTION: On motion of Councilor Romeo, seconded by Councilor Foote the City Council
voted 9 in favor, 0 opposed to extend the meeting to 12 midnight.
Suzanne Egan, General Counsel noted that the easement and roadway agreement were part of
the vote taken in 2006 and are incorporated into the TIF agreement and HCA.
MOTION: On motion of Councilor Grow, seconded by Councilor Ciolino the City Council
voted 9 in favor, 0 opposed to accept the road way maintenance agreement between the City
of Gloucester and Gloucester Commons, LLC as exhibit C and as incorporated in the TIF
agreement and HCA.
MOTION: On motion of Councilor Grow, seconded by Councilor Romeo the City Council
voted 9 in favor, 0 opposed to accept the easement for the road layout as documented in the
2006 Gloucester Crossing road layout acceptance and as attached to the road way
maintenance agreement between the City of Gloucester and Gloucester Commons, LLC.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
1.
B&F 11/20/08 complete
It was moved and seconded to adjourn the meeting at 11:40 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

June Budrow
Clerk of Committees

CITY COUNCIL
AND
CITY COUNCIL STANDING COMMITTEE
Ordinance & Administration
Monday, December 8, 2008 – 7:30 PM
Council Conference Room (First Floor) City Hall
Attendance: Councilor John “Gus” Foote, Chair, Councilor Sefatia A. Romeo, Vice
Chair, Councilor Bruce Tobey

Also: Mayor Kirk, Councilors Ciolino and Romeo, Curcuru Jim Duggan, Donna
Compton, Robert K. Whitmarsh, Jr., Kathie Gilson, Tobe Shanok, Jeffry Hamilton Steele

Absent:
The O&A meeting is called to order at 7:40 p.m. A City Council meeting was called
to order at 7:45 p.m.
1. Appointments
a. Purchasing Agent, Donna Compton (TTE 2/14/09)
Councilor Tobey asked how the Purchasing Agent feels about making sure new Mayors
understand the procurement process.
Donna Compton, Acting Purchasing Agent has no problem letting a new Mayor know
the procurement process.
Councilor Romeo asked how long Donna Compton has worked for the city.
Ms. Compton replied 9 years.
MOTION: On motion of Councilor Romeo, seconded by Councilor Tobey the
Ordinances and Administration Committee voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed to
recommend to the full City Council the appointment of Donna Compton to
Purchasing Agent for a term to expire 2/14/09.
b. Downtown Development Commission - Robert K. Whitmarsh, Jr.,
Kathie Gilson, Tobe Shanok (TTE 2/14/10)
Councilor Tobey asked the Mayor what is the vision of the Downtown Development
Commission (DDC).
Mayor Carolyn Kirk replied boards and commissions require an enormous volunteer
core. Some are through referrals and some are self volunteered. Each of the three
present volunteered. We are making efforts streamlined around a common vision while
having to adhere to the existing ordinances and eventually with the new executive
director of the chamber she would like to have each group meet to come up with a
common vision for the downtown area.
Councilor Ciolino serves on the DDC, looking for citizens with a fresh perspective.
Councilor Romeo feels it is good to see two newcomers bringing diversity to the DDC
and thanked them for volunteering their time.
Councilor Foote agreed it is good to have new faces and welcomed them.
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Councilor Tobey stated we are at a cross roads moving ahead. The Gloucester Crossing
project is going to proceed and he urged the DDC to embrace it accordingly and find
ways to gain strength from the bonding of the two together.
MOTION: On motion of Councilor Romeo, seconded by Councilor Tobey the
Ordinances and Administration Committee voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed to
recommend to the full City Council the appointment of Robert K. Whitmarsh, Jr.,
Kathie Gilson and Tobe Shanok to the Downtown Development Commission for a
term to expire 2/14/10.
c. Gloucester Cultural Council – Jeffry Hamilton Steele (TTE 2/14/10)
Councilor Romeo asked what Mr. Steele expects to bring to the Cultural Council.
Jeffry Hamilton Steele replied years ago he use to submit grants to the Cultural Council.
He was recruited by someone who has been on the council and really doesn’t have a
sense of the dynamics but feels it is really important to nurture the base of Gloucester
artists.
Councilor Tobey stated the Cultural Council exists to be the local body to oversee the
grant process and monies that come to the city.
Councilor Romeo stated we lost a lot of the arts in our schools and suggested keeping in
mind if you ever come across grants to bring the arts to the classroom.
Councilor Tobey left the meeting briefly at this time.
MOTION: On motion of Councilor Romeo, seconded by Councilor Foote the
Ordinances and Administration Committee voted 2 in favor, 0 opposed to
recommend to the full City Council the appointment of Jeffry Hamilton Steele to the
Gloucester Cultural Council for a term to expire 2/14/10.
Councilor Tobey rejoined the meeting at this time.
2. Orders
a. Order CC2008-025 (Foote) Amend Sec. 22-287 Main Street (#292)
(not recommended by TC – to be withdrawn)
Councilor Foote withdrew Order CC2008-025.
b. Order CC2008-041 (Ciolino/Foote) Amend Sec. 22-286 Rogers Street
Councilor Ciolino stated the solution here is to utilize the area in front of Gorton’s,
currently trailer truck parking, for bus parking with something on the website.
Councilor Foote stated this order was recommended by the Traffic Commission as a
good start and the sign will state “Parking for Tour Buses and Tractor Trailers”.
MOTION: On motion of Councilor Romeo, seconded by Councilor Tobey the
Ordinances and Administration Committee voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed to
recommend to the full City Council Order CC2008-041, Ordered that Gloucester
Code of Ordinances be amended by adding Section 22-286 (c ) entitled, “Parking
allowed for trailer trucks and tour buses only” of the Gloucester Code of
Ordinances be established and that the section of Rogers Street, in the vicinity of
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Flannagan Square that is currently marked as “Trailer Truck Parking Only”, be
included in this new section to include both trailer trucks and tour buses and
FURTHER TO ADVERTISE FOR PUBLIC HEARING.
c. Order CC2008-043 (Foote) Parking situation on Church Street (not
recommended by TC)
MOTION: On motion of Councilor Romeo, seconded by Councilor Tobey the
Ordinances and Administration Committee voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed to
recommend to the full City Council to accept the recommendation of the Traffic
Commission.
3. Miscellaneous
Home Rule petition to establish linkage
Councilor Hardy brought forward this order to establish linkage. At the last Council
meeting, Senator Tarr came forward with a package, the same legislation of Medford.
This is the first step to ask for a Home Rule petition and is the first step in creating an
ordinance. She asked Gregg Cademartori to reach out to Medford to find out how this is
working for them. (e-mail copy in file).
MOTION: On motion of Councilor Romeo, seconded by Councilor Foote the City Council
voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed Council Order 06-43: Ordered that the City of Gloucester
request its State Legislators to file a Home Rule Petition as follows: AN ACT
ESTABLISHING A LINKAGE EXACTION PROGRAM IN THE CITY OF
GLOUCESTER
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
SECTION 1. Purpose and Findings - Whereas, the City of Gloucester seeks to foster
responsible development consistent with the needs of the community and in the context of
sound planning and adequate and sustainable municipal infrastructure, therefore it is
deemed necessary to develop and implement a program by which private projects are
evaluated to determine their impacts on public infrastructure and required to address those
impacts financially in addition to any and all other conditions upon which approval may be
predicated.
SECTION 2. Establishment of a Linkage Exaction Ordinance - (A) The city council of the
city of Gloucester may, by ordinance, require the payment of a linkage exaction as a
condition of approval of a development impact project plan, as defined by the ordinance,
for any future development within the jurisdiction of this act. The linkage exaction shall
only be imposed on the construction, enlarging, expansion, substantial rehabilitation, or
change of use of non-residential and residential projects that require some form of zoning
relief or exceed a threshold which shall be established by the city council. The linkage
ordinance shall be used solely for the purposes of defraying the costs of capital
improvements provided by the city caused by and necessary to support future development
such as, but not limited to the following: capital improvements to school facilities, public
facilities, roads, sewers, water supply lines, affordable housing, child care facilities, job
training facilities, public safety service and facilities, and parks, playgrounds and other
recreational facilities.
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(B) The linkage exaction ordinance may be enacted if the following criteria are met:
(1) A rational nexus shall be established that shows the relationship between the creation of
new residential dwelling units, and office, commercial and industrial structures and their
impact on the following services including, but not limited to, school facilities, public
facilities, roads, sewers, water supply lines, affordable housing, child care facilities, job
training facilities, public safety facilities, and parks, playgrounds and other recreational
facilities.
(2) The city shall develop and prepare a study for any project for which a linkage exaction
fee is levied that examines the proposed project and projects the cost of capital
improvements necessary to accommodate said project. Any exaction which may be
established pursuant with this act shall be set in accordance with the methodology set forth
in the study.
(3) The exaction shall be established on the basis of the cost projections in the capital
improvement plans and study as described in clause (2) of subsection B of section two and
the expected level of allowed development pursuant to the city's zoning ordinance, as it may
be amended.
(4) The city shall have the authority to create distinct and separate revolving trust accounts
for each linkage ordinance enacted by the city for the services delineated in clause (1) of
subsection B of section two for necessary improvements resulting from future development.
No exaction shall be paid to the city's general treasury or used as general revenues subject
to the provisions of section fifty-three of chapter forty-four of the General Laws.
(5) The level of any exaction shall be reviewed at least every three years and reset as
required based upon the recommendation of the office of community development and the
mayor of said city.
(6) Any funds not expended or encumbered by the end of the calendar quarter immediately
following six years from the date the linkage fee was paid shall, upon application of the
applicant or his assigns, be returned to such landowner with interest from the fee's deposit
in an interest bearing account, provided that the applicant or his assigns submits an
application for a refund to the office of community development within one hundred and
eighty days of the expiration of the six year period.
SECTION 3. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
It was moved and seconded to adjourn both meetings at 8:20 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

June Budrow
Clerk of Committees

CITY COUNCIL
AND
CITY COUNCIL STANDING COMMITTEE
Planning & Development
Wednesday, December 10, 2008 – 7:00 p.m.
Council Conference Room (First Floor) City Hall
Attendance: Councilor Jackie Hardy, Chair, Councilor Sharon George, Vice Chair,
Councilor Philip Devlin
Also: Councilor Grow, Jonathan Pope, Janda Ricci-Munn, Tim Philpott, John Bell, Rick
Pratt , Mary Jo Montagnino, Angela Procaccini, David T. Santomenna, Constantine
Maletskos
Absent:
The meeting is called to order at 7:00 p.m.
1. GFAA Request for street closures.
Jonathan Pope, Co-Chair of GFAA joined by Tim Philpott, Treasurer, John Bell,
Representative of Wellspring and Janda Ricci-Munn a well know Gloucester tri-athlete explained
their request for street closings of St. Peter’s Park and Main Street for the morning of the
triathlon. They have met with Lt. Aiello, the harbormaster, Coast Guard and safety officer for the
Coast Guard and will work with Mass. Highway as they will need to have the bridge closed for a
number of hours. Lt. Aiello thinks we may need more road closings and we will come back and
ask for those when they are firmed up.
Janda Ricci-Munn stated the goal is 800 athletes. Cohasset, the sister triathlon sold out after
two weeks of online registration with 800 athletes. There is nothing that matches the downtown
venue and is a guaranteed event that will bring in at least 3,000 to 4,000 people converging on a
Sunday. The original hope was to bring in additional money for the high school via entry fees.
We are looking at $70,000 to $80,000 being generated. In Cohasset they raised $300,000 for the
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation.
Mr. Pope recommended looking at their website and provided handouts (copies in file)..
Councilor Devlin asked if they have spoken to the Fire Department, the Chief and the Mayor to
make sure there will be coverage on the other side of the bridge.
Mr. Pope stated the boat traffic will be affected with the closing of the bridge.
John Bell, representative of Wellspring stated broadcasts will be made on the marine and
regular radios. Placement of municipal or private ambulances on the other side will be based on
assessment by the public safety folks.
Councilor Devlin asked for a time line.
Mr. Ricci-Munn provided a rough time line with staggered start times (copy in file).
Councilor Hardy asked where these people will be housed.
Mr. Ricci-Munn replied a lot of people will drive to the event.
Councilor Hardy asked about parking.
Mr. Pope stated we discuss parking and busing at O’Maley and the GHS.
Councilor Hardy asked about liability insurance.
Mr. Ricci-Munn stated that is covered and will provide a copy of that.
Councilor Hardy asked if they wish to close the St. Peter’s area closed from approx 6 to 1, Main
Street from 7 to 12, diverting as much traffic as possible and are there any other specific streets
that need to be closed.
Mr. Ricci-Munn replied we may want to secure St. Peter’s Square the night before for set up.
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Mr. Bell stated Wellspring is assisting with permitting and volunteers will work with the group.
If we go out and get pledge money 50% goes to the GFAA, 25% to Pine Street and 25% to
Wellspring.
Mr. Pope stated there will be fund raising opportunities for other organizations as well.
Councilor Hardy stated the direction of traffic on Main Street may change as of April 1st. She
spoke with Lt. Aiello and Chief McKay who see no problems. One concern is the shortage of fire
personnel and that we would be looking for a third ambulance to be manned and ask that the
triathlon pay for this. She asked if they have spoken to the DPW Director about any potential
CSO work going on.
Councilor Grow volunteered to liaison with the group.
MOTION: On motion of Councilor Hardy, seconded by Councilor George the Planning
and Development Committee voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed to recommend to the full City
Council the Gloucester Fisherman Athletic Association’s request the following road
closures be granted: St. Peter’s Square area from 6 a.m. to 1 p.m. and the closure of Main
Street from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m. and diverting as much traffic as possible from the roads
around St. Peter’s Square from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. for the purpose of conducting the
Gloucester Triathlon on Sunday, 8/9/09.
2. Renewal of Special Permit pursuant to MGL, Ch. 148, Sec. 56 and GCO Sec. 22-153 re:
Richard Pratt.
Mary Jo Montagnino, Attorney representing Richard Pratt spoke in support of the renewal of
the open air parking permit. Mr. Pratt has had permits since 1954 and they are asking for parking
for 225 spaces. Long Beach is approximately 1 mile long and the only parking available to
residents is the parking lot that the city has permitted Mr. Pratt to operate. We are supplying
many of the services that would otherwise be provided by the city in terms of rest rooms, trash
pick up, etc. She presented pictures that show some of the amenities offered (copy in file). She
also noted a letter in support from Greg Pierce, owner of Cape Ann Motor in (copy in file). They
also cooperate with the Gloucester Police Department if there is a need for additional parking for
Good Harbor Beach. When the permit is at maximum, Mr. Pratt has people in the road to divert
traffic. This is an important permit that allows access to the beach, provides service for sanitary
purposes and cleaning of the beach area. She presented a petition in support of the application.
(copy in file).
Angela Procaccini, 26 Rockport Road also supports the application.
Communications. A letter from Brad Pierce, Cape Ann Motor Inn in support (copy in file)
Petition with 28 signatures in support. Abutters list and certification of notification of abutters
has been filed. Copies of previous permits.
No one spoke in opposition to the permit.
Questions. Councilor George stated when did the permit changed from over 200.
Mr. Pratt replied in 1992. This permit is reviewed every three years.
Councilor Hardy asked why this is going to 225.
Attorney Montagnino stated Mr. Pratt has had in the past up to 250 parking spaces. The reason
we are asking for 225 is to make sure we stay compliant. On average we would only have that
many on a Saturday or Sunday; most of the time he is under the maximum.
Councilor Hardy received a telephone call or two about the possibility of having more cars than
the limit. She noted for the record receipt of a memo from the Building Inspector. (copy in file)
Bill Sanborn, Building Inspector stated a photo was received by a number of different
departments. In the photo he counted 255 cars and at which time we sent out a notice to the
owner that he was in violation of his permit for 194 cars. We received a letter from Attorney
Montagnino that it is their intention to comply. We will be getting out their much more
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frequently. We received a lot of complaints of illegal parking on Rockport Road, Salt Island and
up Witham Street.
Councilor Grow supports public access to Long Beach and would like to see people be able to
use the beach, but when 250 people park here he gets phone calls. He stressed the need to stay in
compliance.
Mr. Pratt explained that when Good Harbor closes, they head down Rockport Road and it is hard
to shut down completely but will stay in compliance.
Councilor Grow doesn’t want to lose this asset. The last thing we want to do is shut down
another enclave.
Attorney Montagnino stated Mr. Pratt is asking for 225 spaces so that he will stay in
compliance. Where the Long Beach condos are located there was once 325 car parking. This is
a public service and Mr. Pratt is very interested in keeping Long Beach accessible to the public.
Councilor Grow asked about issues with the conservation area.
Mr. Pratt replied the Conservation Commission asked him to stay back from the pond area and
he has three years to comply.
Councilor Hardy received a notice of intent dated 9/24/08 from Nancy Ryder regarding this
piece of property and because the use predates these regulations that they are “grandfathered in”.
(copy in file)
Attorney Montagnino stated in the past Mr. Pratt and his father have granted two drainage
easements to the city so those homes could be built on the top of Naomi Drive.
Councilor Hardy asked if there is still a contribution being made to the Long Beach Motor Inn
to help with the trash pickup.
Mr. Pratt replied yes, $100 per year.
Councilor Hardy read the conditions of the permit into the record as follows:
1. 225 cars
2. Hours of operation shall be posted.
3. An attendant shall be on duty for those hours.
4. Hours which restrooms are open shall be posted.
5. Shrubs along the front of the property shall be maintained.
6. Fees for parking shall be posted.
7. Prior to the issuance of the permit by the City Clerk, the applicant shall pay over to Cape
Ann Motor Inn the sum of $100.00 for the maintenance of the Gloucester portion of Long
Beach.
8. Approval of the Board of Health and Fire Chief.
9. The number of cars allowed by this permit shall be posted.
10. The City of Gloucester will not be held liable for any claims incurred by the parking lot
operation.
Mr. Pratt stated some of the shrubs have been taken down for the construction of three new
homes and they have promised to rebuild the fence and plant shrubs.
Councilor Hardy stated all parking fees will be posted. She will be seeking a written memo
from the Police and Fire Chiefs.
Mr. Sanborn asked if there would be someway to count the cars going in and out so we can
check with what they are counting and what is actually there. The reason we end up out there is
because of calls from neighbors. He couldn’t figure out why the neighbors were complaining but
there really is no beach left at high tide. He understands the neighbors concerns and suggested
working with them to relieve the pressure on Long Beach.
Attorney Montagnino stated there is no prohibition of the beach. The beach in front of the hotel
belongs to the hotel down to the low water mark. Twilight Road is 40’ wide and owned by the
City of Gloucester down to the low water mark. The far, far right is presumed to be privately
owned. Congestion has never been a problem on Long Beach like it is on Good Harbor.
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Councilor Grow talked about prospect of a map indicating where the private areas of the beach
were located.
Attorney Montagnino replied it is not up to the city to police private property.
Mr. Pratt stated we usually only have 50 to 100 cars, except on the very few really hot days
where he will get a counter and count the cars. He noted the liability insurance is on file in the
City Clerk’s office; it expires April of 2009 and he will make sure that is renewed.
Councilor Hardy asked that the counting of the cars also be included as a condition.
Councilor Grow would like a contact number for Mr. Pratt.
Mr. Sanborn stated there should be a 24 hour contact number posted as well.
Attorney Montagnino stated this so happens this is an early application and there was concern
that some residents may not be present for the public hearing, since they are summer residents.
Councilor Hardy stated notices have been sent to all abutters including summer residents.
Communications: A letter dated 12/5th from Beth Ann and Thomas Lott, 34 Rockport Road in
support.
Councilor Hardy noted 225 cars at $10 per car and $100 flat fee. Also included for the file is
the new map outlining the 225 parking spaces (copy in file).
MOTION: On motion of Councilor Hardy, seconded by Councilor George the Planning
and Development Committee voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed to recommend to the full City
Council renewal of a special council permit pursuant to Gloucester Code of Ordinances Sec.
22-153, entitled, “privately owned open-air parking spaces” for 2 Beachland Avenue, owner
Richard Pratt, with the following conditions:
1. 225 cars
2. Hours of operation shall be posted.
3. An attendant shall be on duty for those hours.
4. Hours which restrooms are open shall be posted.
5. Shrubs along the front of the property shall be maintained.
6. Fees for parking shall be posted.
7. Prior to the issuance of the permit by the City Clerk, the applicant shall pay over to Cape
Ann Motor Inn the sum of $100.00 for the maintenance of the Gloucester portion of Long
Beach.
8. Approval of the Board of Health and Fire Chief.
9. The number of cars allowed by this permit shall be posted.
10. The City of Gloucester will not be held liable for any claims incurred by the parking lot
operation.
11. A counter be used to count the number of cars coming onto the lot.
and FURTHER TO ADVERTISE FOR PUBLIC HEARING.
3. CR2008-001 Conservation Restriction re: Off Colburn and Quarry Streets
David T. Santomenna, Director of Land Conservation Essex County Greenbelt.
Constantine Maletskos is also present.
Mr. Santomenna stated this restriction has been negotiated and reviewed by the state and
presented to the Conservation Commission and they have signed a municipal certification.
He presented minor modifications with regards to references to the plan (copy in file). The
property is basically a wooded area including a portion of Nelson’s quarry and another small
quarry.
Questions.
Councilor Hardy asked why this will benefit the community.
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Mr. Santomenna replied there are a number of protected properties in the area. Wildlife habitat,
public access and water quality are all significant public benefits.
Mr. Maletskos stated before he bought this property it was already protected.
Councilor George asked if 50 acres will be coming off the tax roles.
Mr. Santomenna replied it is still private land and is still owned by Mr. Malestskos.
Mr. Maletskos stated it is also under Ch. 61b recreational land.
Councilor Devlin asked do people enjoy this property at all.
Mr. Maletskos stated there are two types of people; there are those that like to enjoy the property
and others who throw beer cans around and swim in the Klondike pit.
Councilor Devlin asked if there are homes along this section of Quarry Street.
Mr. Maletskos replied yes. There are homes all the way up but thinning out as you near the
quarry.
Mr. Santomenna stated rules and regulations are set forth in the restrictions that govern the
extent of public access.
Councilor Hardy asked how we would get these 50 acres included in a fire alert.
Mr. Santomenna replied we also get those calls. In this instance it would still be between Mr.
Maletskos and the city. We are not managing the property hands on, just through the
Conservation restriction.
Councilor Hardy asked about the habitat, the map and lot number and if there is signage that
prohibits swimming in the pit.
Mr. Santomenna stated this is a core habitat area, it is map 157, lot 52, Nelsons is a high cliff.
Councilor Hardy referred to page 6 number 11 of the reversed rights with regards to alternative
energy facilities and asked for an explanation.
Mr. Santomenna took a look at the property and made a preliminary determination that there is
the potential to have wind mills, etc. without undermining the conservation restriction but only to
serve the needs of the property itself. The zoning ordinance is still fully in play. This is an
overlay on that.
Councilor Hardy asked if the property will be taxed at a reduced rate because of the
conservation restriction.
Mr. Maletskos replied it is already reduced by the Ch. 61b. The five acres and the house will be
as currently assessed; the rest will be assessed at 25%.
Councilor Hardy asked about the phrase “…such other activities requested by the
grantor……….are consistent with the purposes of this conservation restriction.”
Mr. Santomenna stated this is a perpetual agreement. On a restriction we already hold, we
would like the latitude to consider something like a fire hydrant.
Councilor Hardy referred to 4(d) regarding access “… no motor vehicles of any kind shall be
permitted.”
Mr. Santomenna replied all of those things would be prohibited with the exception of police and
fire emergency vehicles.
MOTION: On motion of Councilor Hardy, seconded by Councilor Devlin the Planning and
Development Committee voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed to recommend to the full City Council
that the conservation restriction on a parcel of land shown on Assessor’s as Map 157, lot 52,
also known as “Area of Conservation Restriction +50.1 Acres" on a plan entitled
Conservation Restriction Plan of Land Located in Gloucester, MA prepared for
Constantine J. Maletskos, by American Land Survey Associates which is to be granted to
the Essex County Greenbelt Association to be approved as it serves to preserve the natural
resources of the City of Gloucester as required by Massachusetts General Law chapter 184
section 32.
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4. CR2008-002 - Conservation Restriction re: 542 Essex Avenue
Mr. Santomenna explained this is land owned by James Coleman, part of a family compound in
West Gloucester, the south side of Essex Avenue. The land is strategically located from a
conservation standpoint, it abuts city watershed and is about 50 yards from the Lawrence
Mountain Road reservation. It has habitat importance and has frontage of 330’ on Essex Avenue,
Rt. 133. The topography is a very steep ledge rising up from Rt. 133 with pine forest. There are
modest structures, sheds, etc. and an area of fencing off an orchard area. The “Old Road of
Gloucester’ is not included in the conservation restriction. It is basically a path through the
woods. The larger portion hasn’t been surveyed because it is cost prohibitive. It is done at the
landowner’s expense because all the abutters are the city and we are not unduly concerned about
encroachments; so not having a survey doesn’t raise any issues with us. The land is rugged, not
well drained and good for habitat. A piece of the property has been carved out of the
conservation restriction for a future house site.
Councilor Hardy asked how close that is to the watershed.
Mr. Santomenna replied it is not.
Councilor George stated this land abuts the firing range. The area is beautiful. The old road is
basically just a pathway that starts on Lawrence Mountain Road back out to Essex Avenue.
Mr. Santomenna explained that in terms of our monitoring and stewardship we also do a
baseline documentation report to document the condition of the property at the time the restriction
goes into place so we have something to refer back to. Then every other year we do a monitoring
visit making sure there aren’t any issues or violations. We have the authority under any of our
conservation restrictions to go to court and enforce.
Councilor Hardy asked will this property continue to have taxes paid on it as well.
Mr. Santomenna replied yes.
Councilor Hardy stated the restriction is proposed as a donation to the Essex County Greenbelt
and what is the difference.
Mr. Santomenna replied there is no difference; we are not buying this it is a gift.
MOTION: On motion of Councilor Hardy, seconded by Councilor George the Planning
and Development Committee voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed to recommend to the City Council
that the conservation restriction on approximately 20 acres and 4.01 acres of land located at
542 thru 548 Essex Avenue shown on Assessor’s Map 227, lots 29 and 35, also shown as Lot
2 and 4 on a plan of land entitled "Plan of Land Located at 542 thru 548 Essex Ave. in
Gloucester, MA prepared for James R. Coleman" by County Land Survey Inc. dated July
2, 2007 which is to be granted to Essex County Greenbelt Association be approved as it
serves to preserve the natural resources of the city of Gloucester as required by
Massachusetts General Law chapter 184 section 32.
A two minute recess was taken at 8:37 p.m.
The meeting reconvened at 8:40 p.m.
5. Unfinished business.
a. Request to install sculptures on Harbor Loop.
b. Carmine Gorga’s proposal for revitalizing downtown.
It was moved and seconded to adjourn the meeting at 8:40 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
June Budrow
Clerk of Committees

